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Railroad Street, Between loth and  11th, Hoplin
SPECIAL ArrENTiox Kiven to s"T"P"Il Mid gel'ing all Tolnireoosinsigned too. Four nediths free atOrage to
Ousters !Ahernl advances on Tobecee In sire. At. Toltaeeo tn.nrrell Moires otherwise In-
targeted. at the rate of :nets per HMI. for the tIrd, at al y day, and Vela. pen month thereafter.
rateet ;mailers for Learnt and (eamster..
C. II. LAYNE,
"'I FOR SKIN DISEASES,,„„ 1., I YALU 'ELE PEESETI
frs. • ti. A Year's subscription to
.1 S J l'1.1.1.1N, M. 1).
The Cele5rafed
EngliA Specialist.
Formerly Prore....,,r Uroi flee of :ileolteine
I r:cal Medical Cotter.
.11 01(ONIO, N: A fl.%.
I \XNII\t,.
SOB MO MiDI;ALINS.,
I.iittI-vi lo, : Ketettleky,
akJ 110111i1117-.% ilit, 11111t.111X
110( ".‘ pr. 7.
11o:119 a. 111. (Is In— (me
/ay. Int I V.
four weeks (hiring slit. year.
Dr. Applernan ,a 0 gr.etunt of Bellevue
tiedival Ile, N.-We York IL ity,
ii. Electric C. !Sle,4 Alt! It.ee, lttruritt..
tea,te .iteetn1 .t tidy oftlie ills-
II' ti?,'' I.1 ;lie great 11.-lo %Le ii.ol
I.or . tors-seri'. years Mel r•ei
I,,,-, -op In./. II, •1,-eatu•etrot sit treating
It •.e -, lie Ilia DOM
If, the 1•..tiftio.111 if 'ts?IiiiiI DIA ITS''!
I...III end hot mitil; meet . • tot
in Otl. etas.i of weil !1‘,“
rl tits -nee. aslit:!‘ in d 1* htlinitectly • to
%rote A l'proitte l'olytt,t, tootle* ''t
It. loo•. f•' ,, Nos.. t•t•tttil.
• I
i• I • t
' '
• ti' 1 ir
el., II
.eiiI 31, 1•1130.1 1,1•1
tar1,
Plood sold Skin 1)isicast-si:
As *, iittl'is. Serodu in, rdre -ture (lire etc.,
i•ormi 4 UV% er fail iig rVIii Ito a.
Ns.. ascii Witwieo. suet, its IfeeOrrileli
pnlettil nietedritaison. th.piwee)switt III womb
I...Janie doe ti pain. iIi bark, r• hexed in E. lion
II Inc
111••• Doetfor C•irrit-A ail hilt portoble !noire-
moods and Clint.. prepared Ill C XNJII is the
Most oh...eon. medical and mirgien rrees.
He unit rtiikes in incurs, !c• .1:Seaters bat
enrep I U reds g rt. Up It...lie.
CON*L'IcrATIoN tree &
A... : •




FILLMORE, Dub . , Sept., Ian.
Miss K. Finnigan ,,. so. My mother and
sister used Pastor Kieinig II Nerve . Tonic for
neuralgia. They are both perfectly eau now
and never tired of braisiug the Toile.
I.A.3 VEGA, New Mexico, July 8, 1190.
When I was young my mother had a bad
fright and she gave we her bosom bemuse I,
war crying, and two L.Urel after I had the first,
attack of heart (Mosso. Pastor Koenig's Nerve-
Tonic ha', done ura !Much good and het the
deeized effect. MitiCEL A. OCEILIN.
MiRRILTON. Ark,. Oct. 13, IWO.
For four years my stepdaughter was subject
to epileptic fit..„ and the use of Pastor KeenIg's
Nene ionic gave Mum-Mate satisfaction and
since ph., commenced taking it she haa not had
even the slightest emir:Anne of the disease. My
boarUelt thanks to Ube medicine.
JOHN SCHMIDT.
FREE
-A % minable lining ma merest
Disease.. awn f roe to any &donnaand poor patients can also °Metz
tibia medicine free or charge.
Tho emsdy has been_prepered by the Bev-retie
a... h • we, if Fort Marne. Ind.. 'seeant
.uoa undcr his direction hi the
07.1110 MED. Co.. OPilcage, IIL
s(de us Druggists at 111 per 11.111w. ri for lb
. HMOS.. tor •9.
W. P. *1NF7?EL
Attoruey At Law.
And Fuel! nletrator arid (Instill in 0
Christian tly trMee cora Motet a' Bank
Hopk,r• - - - Hy..
- -
barge halo p ipo.e.
Hew System of Call Bella
Rates. S2 Per Day.
SHERWOOD HOUSE
iUnder New Management.)
T. ('. b BIDWELL, Proprietor,
PIVANSVILLP. - INT
Successor to Polk Canslei, UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA
LIVERY, FEED A 'I) SALE STABLE ,V 7th aro! Virgiotow l• Rte.,K v. elwith awl without driven', fore stied day or night, sie•rial rates tll(.1111111,11..h.) men. Stablegre-proof and commodious; lit room adjoining. Niel 'rattier room for Indies.
Special Hention Given To Boarding Horses
J. I. DAGGI
Contra tor and Builder
Shops opposite lord block,
'.3or. Fifth and Virginia Sts.
Estimates pr-mpt y fu mished on application. All _ work
guaranteed.
There is acting that contd.
esobtaino  c es eons:girt and do-
:nestle happlens than good fuel
Is it e lcoo y to buy PO called
cheap noel? , We think not You
Indy bet AbiP 4., blly .torrie at
I to I cents pier Motto.: less t loan
you weo Id pay fir our justly
LMPIti: COAL
hot yo
would Paternity I toe. dollars o
yo.iir w littera supply This sup
r+4,1 4 weld.' be in ire than
lost Ile the quaintly of slack awl
monalmi that you would get In
It,., cheap coal, besides the dis.
sat lewd ton 1 and discomfort re-
suiting (rosette use.
G. B. UNDER11/00D,
()Mee Whist., near depot,
• Mole Agent.
Robt. Wooldricfre
LIVERY, FEED AND SALE STABLE
NrKE'.7,'' '.•'t .1 ‘'ii,f,1•:K Y.
•
Suinmeb Law Lectures nine waek I) begin
11th July lied, snit September. Have preVed
of signal use.-Ist, to et tidelitls delilgh
t pori.ne their duties nt th i• or other Law
School Ind, to thiiae sib . propose to read pri
valely: %fit, to pratetit toners who have not
nail the nal untage of 'yearend' • lied ruet
Fora revolt' spplv P.O. ('iii versit y of V a„
Charlottesville, Vit,t0.101IN tf—,Misolt:Pao
Corn_ and stt Law.
n'iUNKENifESSpp- "LIQUOR HABIT.
It 121 nyt- /Imo 711E.4'E r.5 BP; 0111 CAW
ak HAIKES GOLDEN SPECIFIC
I- ai.
33,03,),It thp griowleirle,.. of palivnt if
t absolutely harmless and eta effect a oertoa
',nn* and :peed, ClIre.*:.elbPr tilt pati,at ts I
apoderat,. rin n ker r o alcsihrate Si rv^ it . IT NDEV.
Elt 1,1 Its, It (operate ns,. quietly Ad' with garb
•erts.iity that the patient undergo., no ineon-
verilence and saori les complete reforraiiiion 1111
effected. se page bock tree. To be had of
G. E. GAITHER. Hotskinsville. Ky
Doctor Rue Duda CiAls.ure lie.
cause It has Never Failed to
Give Geoti Results.
Cured In 3 Months, Salt Rheum of
'ears' Standing Where All
Other Remedies Failed.
It r.7;yr. me pleasure to recommend- your errs-
ev-its all who arc troutiled with the
'anus forin, of skin diseases shit blood poison.
I lice.. pre...Masi year CUTICORA On nUirenil Dow-
so.as. al1,1 it has never failed to give good results.
I tulAir et ..ne special case I bad, where all
..ther remedies failed until I tried your l'5.5
After using 4'1 TirTRA, site
Ana 1'1CA Itlipn.ri.vLST, the patient uto1
iCto rk.I .01.1 ii. She w.tri.ubirit with salt flacon.,
&ref /1,11..1,30u fil•rer forl.t.rtWenty .% (Ter
th.• r RA Itegcliiis, she was
CU.. - in three months.
Its. M. K. JENKINS,
llonston at., Atlanta, tea.
Aggravating Eczema
• I "arms on her hand for about live
cow% many eracalled remediee. but
ilt, tt, • y I at ISA induced her to try
yoor o'Crierks ILANIEDIRs, and em pleased to say
they ailed like al charm, and althouidi it was a "Sry 
ago, it has not trOlibleti her sine, I will strongly
rerenimeed your CUTIct RA Wiggings for all nob
diseases. A. STD 'CERRO DitE.
Diens, Cass County, Team,,
Cuticura Resolvent
The new Mood l'oritier, tuternally (hi , leaner the
Mood of all linpuntire and podUtd.oUo rteructits amid
it,.. remote the cuumiel, and et IR Ills. (h. grist
skin • 'are, and ITTOTRA Soar, an eliqUiPity Skin
r,ternally . to Hear the •kin and a. clp,
and restore the hair),eore every dimes... and humor
of the silo atmt blood, from piniple. to scrofula.
Sold everywhere. Print, ertlet*RA, POMP,
25e.. lissol.varet. $1.00. Prepared by the Pietas
Deco •Sti C,ssgivsj. CortroliATion, Boston,
ear" flow to Cure Skin Ingetwee,- 64 pages, 50
Illustrations, and WU testimonials, woke! free.
BABY'S
RHEUMATIC PAINS
it in one minute theCut Mere Anti-
Pain Planter relieves rheumatic, liei•
, hip, kidney, reran, and muscular






.+11F0 1.4 40 a h
I' le ,,,
11i . yell indler with t114
SOUL, OreeNSIVII arteAr
You need not if you use Sulphur
Bitters. They never fail to cure.
Operatives who are closely confined
in the mills and workshops; clerks
who do not have sufficient exercise,
and all who are confined indoors,
should use Sulphur Bitters. They
will not then be
WEAK AND SICKLY.
Is your Breath impure. Your
Stomach is out of order. Sulphur
Bitters is the best medicine to take.
Sulphur Bitters will build you up
and make you
STRONG AND HEALTHY.
At the (Lawn of womanhood, Sul-
phur Bitters should be use-d.
Semi 3 2-rent stamps to A. P. Ordway a Co.,
Beaten, Matra., for best medical work published
- T. H BOARD,---
Veterinary Surgeon,-
-Located in Hopkinsville,—
Office at John G. Ellis' Stable.











r very Faltal an.; co•reii.i.
to• work of revision 1r...regaled neer
ten • Mot... than it hundred editor.,
bring rolf•loyed, atol fri •300.15)0
belh•re 118,1 ropy was printed.
Al I. 1300W81.t.li11e.
I I...• ptIblislisrs•
11 -r I,", .01..1 iii piirePasiltit • (II"
rt•pi tots of an orece
ft• wortlilees edition of
••• • a-• to.,rseted otokr various
011.1 0 -II 1 I v .1 tit eitentelloli.
• GET Tett BEST, .
'Ito Intern ..t..nal, !wars trriprtnt of
& Si Kit ill .t It Li CO.. Yettaisiernit,
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bu,,k it cures I'll hi. at di lief .:, et 4
firesb Dr 31 Iles Medical Cu. ,
time Br ner Leaven:
MANY A MAN
will get Well if he heeds. or die if he IN., our
warning. Method* lezelmoloo ; asses...
rovitpao.II -1....nits r. oared by Kerne
Ire•nrooter ...tvant• • ! I •••tirnornals.









A new awl Complete Treatment, consisting
of Suppoeitories, Ointment In Capsules tileo
in Pox and Pi Ile; • Posit% e Lure for External
Internal, Blind i,r Illerallug Itching, Chi-irate.
K- out or Hereditary Files. This remedy hes
De% er been know•4 to fad. II per box. 6 for
sent Ity mail. Why hurler front this terrible
diselise whet, • written guarantee is postIvely
gI ser, wit is of raixe. To refund the money If
lost eured Mend stamp for free Ramp e
nuarantee Issued by R C. Hardwiek druggist




hr RI'. WEST'S NERVE .3NO BRAIN
TREATMENT. a speedic fur lit -Aerie. twai-
n..., Fits. Neuralgia, Ileadaelie, Nsrvoint
iris- tram Ion reused by tilrolell or trainee.,
wak..filloi-s. Menial I,clure.cdon. sen•eilee,,, Drain, e.tiotiog in,itiity, iut sery, deeRy.
deals, Freitintare old Age, iiiirrentiessi, Low
of tereo,r in ei her *ex. Impotency. Lettere-
rter.i anti all Felliale Weak nes, I a vol mitary
Lo..en,14frerin.tiorrho•is fainted by over-exer-
ti .0 of bruin. Sell-abuse, over-limit Igeuee. A
month's treatment. 11,6 for P. by mail.' We
gliArRO Lee Kix box., to Mire, Each order Mir II
!sects- Wen $5 will send written glisrantee to
refillull II not eitrod- tinarautees issued only






By a epeeist' arraugenieut with the
publishers we are prepared to furuieli
FREE to each of our readers a year's
subscription to the poPular monthly
agricultural journal, the AMERICAN
FARM re, published at Springfield
and Cleveland, Ohio.
This t•ffer is made to any of our rub-
scribers renewing and Lonny new sub-
seribere who will pay one year in ad-
vanes). The AMERICAN FARMER ell-
sys a large national circulatIou, and
✓ank among the leading agricultural
papers. By this, srrengement it
co-crs YOU NOTillNti to receive
:11. A et F.RICAN ft ARMEit for one year.
It mill be to your advantsee to ,-all
promptly. Simple eoples can be
seen at our office. If
•
ts tette In teel and early to rise w II
hearten the wad to emir hem,. in the
skims," Waverly to bed and a "Litt
re Early Ilioser,"the p.11 will melte
life longer and kilter awl wiser. It
. Hartiwick.
•••
AT rid's Fair Notee.
lite ‘Vor'd'e les,r appropriations
by foreign countries, as far as re-
p 'a- a, aggregate mole than $4,500,-
000.
Several additions have re2ently
been made to the appropriations
made by the Stntesi and Territories,
which now aggregate $3,1110,000. M 'try.
land and New York, reop )(eh.- ly,
have vole(' and 0001; N w
has Inerearted its appropris•
thin • f 61.61,11110 by tf01,111111; lovin Ito
$411.111/11 by $1e5,11110 red Mittiollt•iitteldto
till ellIcli It hell
IdIrtl.
11 II In UH UHIH 1 it
f(F hi I Itirgot? g{ 1{111
fIrtlIPI+11101 Ill iIt ptio$ utu
100, I/ it Trill& 114111, 004 1114141 1h1
tiseti MOO to (MVO eissigsrlop
Lireinsktiour iiti mesas:. v-
ed [het fully 5,1.01.1 I wide e Ill want
to make the trip. It is tise intention
to have in New York, both preceed-
aud eucceedit g this triumphal
procession, imposing cereinoniets of
• ennimonorative character. These
include a civic and industrial pageant
representing modem progress, a
street pageant representing the land-
mg Of Columbus and historic :scenes
from his life, unveiling of a Colum-
bus statue in Central Perk, a grand
banquet and choral festival. Promi-
nent citizens of New York, includ-
ing members; of Spanish anti Italian
societ e ate perfecting the plans.
A herd it live elk will be taken
from Idaho to the Exposition. In
the Montena exffibit will be shown
about 100 opecimeus ef wild animals
and birds, native to that State, and
set up by a sklIled taxidermist.
Corporation of title manufacturers
at Liege, Belgium, ties addressed a
petition to the government asking for
asubsidy to enable Ito tuake a worthy
exhibit of its ()meek of industry at
the Chicago Ext tuition. At Liege
about 40,000 persons are employed in
the manufacture of arms, but during
recent y elm it its said that the pro-
ductions of Liege have diminished in
prestige. '1 he manufacturers are
now trying to re-ertablish their arms
in favor, and to this end wont to
melte a fine exhibit at Chicago.
Idaho ,will show some splendid
specimens • of mica In the Mines
litilklInge. It has ledges at mica
eight feet thick mei at patently lhex-
II.Ustill'e. Sheet« of it HS large a'-
II (iv inehee ith(iIit a flee! tiek
I.liii asirl.• 11,1••,k, 11E) f*:(bill
• '1;11/01; 1,4 9
l '14'
t,„
World's 'air approeilittion iir tro),-
inn by I00,05) raised by ellbsi•rtiolloil
Nearly Ihree-fourilis of that amount
has already te en et-cured. Helinepin
comity, in which almiteapolis is
tested, has contributed mu. M
neenta w expend $25,000 for a build-
'I he Catiadian Pacific raileay will
exhibit at the Fair a model passeng-
er train, and also initdels of tile title
oceau steamers in that company's
eel v
We will pay the alove reward for any ease
id I sr I' pi Out, nyssiepnia,Slek
IndlgoutiOn, Comitipallon or Coral vette.s we
enema Mire with We-te gi•table Liver
Pine. When the direction( are Strictly compli•
eu With. They are 'Purely vegetable. and
never fall to give Sugar
large boxes, containing 36 pilla.12.-merits. Be-
ware of counterleiteatel imitations. The tiro-
tone manufactured only by Tye tolIN
W EST LOM PA N1*, CHICAGO, ILL.





beautiful fully described In our flea I at
&Mime. If you irtime buying 11„,,,,e,
bulbs or aced, semi for It mail see bow
many Plants WO will bay, FREE by
mad.
H. IMMEE.I.O.




CURES NOTHING BUT PILES.
•i A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
known for 15 years as tho BEST
REMEDY FOR PILES.
Pnitami 157 111 HAillielPOT sr LOR Van. fo„ 1411- 111.
••••••=mommim, 
"CH1LIASM."
Synopsis of Rev. B. N. Vail's
Sermon at the First Pros
byterian Church Sunday
Night.
11 Peter, :me: “But the slay of the
Lord will teem as a thief."
Unexpectedly and suddenly will
be the second e %%%%% Mg of (lithe. The
science (Dr Laiit Things must of neces-
sity he It difficult seience. The fu-
ture is dark awhile Whole region lies
beynitid i,llr grasp II We C&Il and
the thread of revelation which the
majority of Christians have wan-d, it
Would be (wipe for us to grasp it—un-
til We have found something better.
The common faith of the church in
reference to the future is—that the
work of gathering iu the elect from
the heathen world—the national con-
version of the Jewo—and the destrue-
t ion of the "man of sin" is to be ac-
eomplislied before l'hrist comes. The
common faith of the church is: that
whets the event of Christ's second
advent arrive., it will be attended by
the general reourrection—final judg-
ment—red of the world, aud the
completiou of the church. The great
majority if Chrirtiatis accept and
build upon these cardinal principleit
of eschatology. But the small mi-
nority accept Niel build upen the
Kneeler', of llie ad•
evnt of ',Irish. hese who cling to
Chiliasen believe that the heather,'
nertious are toot to be converted, nor
is the Hebrew nation to be grafted
into into its own "olive tree" until
Jeinie come.. Rut when the second
solvent arrives Jesus will establish
Mem. If In ierusal
the hies(' of a vls








TI11. ii 1111011011 it to lin ARP ol Imo
y soil glory. Thio•epleettor, proeperi
kingdom will last in thousatid years,
will mein the ',trivet resurrection—
end of the world—Ithe contamination
of the church. I
itThis is a just eta eruent of pre-mii-
lluarianism. It Is opposed to the
common doctrine of the second ad-
vent. It is the minority report. It
affords first in the, system of doc-
triue taught by one Cerinthue, who
was the contemporary and avowed
opponent of the Apostle John. The
Rev. Dr. Duffield declared that "the
church for two centuries immediate-
ly succeeding the ,A Post lee was mil-
linarian," and that "the docttine of
a millennium is not to be found in
the standards of any of the churches
of the reformation." But the Rev.
William Shedd, ok Union Seminary,
has shown conclusively that it was
not the received faith of the church
down to the year 150; that it was nev-
er the eccumenical faith of the
church, and never entered as an arti-
cle into any of the creeds; that it has
ueen the opinion of individual ;awl
Parties only, seine ef wnom, as iii the
case of Cerinthwe, were in hisestile
and heretical relations to the church.
or. Shedd shows that iu the reform -
&Boa Chili:um "made (is appear-
ance in conuection with the fanat-
ical and hetorodhex tendencies that
sprang uiraleng with the great reli-
gious awakening.:" it was comic:tin-
ed by the Augmbiirg emifesolon, the
conft-srdon of Eileen! Vf, and the
Beigie (-obtrusion.
There are tt till inber of Individuate
ill ti-is pet II stetelitur either the
leileier et i' hiliesee Its literature is
ill weiry leevie.. Pee theeo is no, a
o( li iii the X liosilio' pier&
f:',": ::.' ; : 
I. it.,- if::: ::::-41...f
tu of Palestine ail
ble external king-







More than 7,660 car loads of build-
ing material have bt en reteiv,d ses
the Exposition grounds.
The Secretary of the Trete ury has
instructed collectors of dietoms at
all 17ulted Share ports that the
transporation of art ices Mended for
exhibit at the Exposition must be
facilitated In preference to all other
importations. Exhibits from foreign
ports are already beginning to ar-
rive at New York on considerable
numbers.
From the Royal A urfteries for Ire-
land John Thorpe, of the Bureau of
Floriculture, lias received informa-
tion that two cases containing 1,550
platam haYe been shipped to the
Weald's; Fair. 'llie anuouncement
came through Alexander Dixon A
Co., who maintain the nurseries. Mr.
Thorpe believes that hie floral dis-
play will eclipse anything uf the sort
which the worlds has ever seen.
It has been finally settled that the
shoe abd leather industry will have a
separate building at the Fair. Rep-
resentatives of that industry have
accepted the site offered them, and
will erect, at an t x pewits of $100,000, a
building, measuring 150 by 600 feet,
in wbish they will show an almost
endless array of leather product*, and
every process in their manufacture




For biliousness and conetipalltn,
take letition Elixit.
For fevers, chills and malaria, take
Lemon Elixir.
For sleeplesseese nervousness anti
palpitation, of the dead, take Lentou
El xir.
For Indigestion and foul stomach,
take Lemon Elixir.





Dr. Mozley's he-ton Elixir will not
tail you in any one of the above
named diseases, all of wide!' arm,
(Nen a torpid or direasted liver, stom-
ach, kidney's or bowels.
PreparNI only by Dr, H. %miry,





('urea all Coughs, Colds, Hoarse-
!INN, 14ore Thee, Bronchitis, Heni•
orrisage AlIll all throat and lung dig-
Miles. Elegant, reliable.
25 cents at druggists. Prepared on-ly by Dr. EL Mosley, Atlanta, .011.
"earth's dent





















































. perpetuity." It tells
olvine tires or *lore
to for the perditim of
int wit for the utter
d destruction of the
ChIllaten disparages
site it on a low plane.
Brooks, "the uui•er-
of religion hereafter
not to be effected by
petus given by the
or evangelizing the
s stupendous display
upon all the ungod-
has Iseen the history
So far as we can
lever C011tvertell a sin-
'impotent to do so.
k peoples loads, but
e Ike heart Irons hate
ath has converting
would be a good ft-l-
e. Tin-re is no Intl-
sepel that the work of
orld is to be accom•
other means than
. It is duilionorlug
tel the power of the
ay with Mr. Tyso that
not to convert the
at the gospel under
the 'spirit In inadqu-
li this work." Any
us sets amide the gee-
"wrath" king must
m theme, and many
lows, it is much bet-
nd depend upon the
of the Bible than to
er tue uncertain ex-
peones footled from
tiessies.
eu a long time in the
le—the Holy ((host
ug His people a long
truth—the people of
long time searehing
and what the church
mouton doctrine, awl





















,ate ari, and t
kinsiville will laugh at the rain when
ithe reward is, uch a blending of ar-
;Untie' colors a d such a beautiful dis-
play of the at Ides that capture their
fancy. The ez snug Opening of Ibis
enterprising i nu was a revelation in
the dry goods line. Deft and ekilifu
tiugera had arranged the wares into
the most inviting designs that the
imagination conceives and the'
fragrance of fresh flowers flow num-
erous bright touquete pervaded the
scene aud.lent effect to the picture.
The dress goods department, with
the variety of beautiful and novel
patterns, constituted one of the moat
interesting features of the opening.
Here scores of lattice congregated to
bestow their complituento upon the
taste of the .buyer, .as the different
samples Were displayed to their ad-
miring esze 1,y the peliteealeieneti.
iii thle &partite-tit the hien eil.i1V•
,.f rvr t •f
0.! --LI., r I ii. - Ipso 131 L-
eto I ef it ty 0, VIII I. j..iltirq It eller-
a utile. it ilVt•a Ill lite Ailventinte
tii,I:11 ii. riles ur America. Dr.
It 'Imo Wide it ti oirisli ill tirent
Britain, and Aillierlell kiiit it 'prop-
ped tn. ill Corisnony.
hiliasin has Wel a long !theory
and anode opportuiety. Why has it
capturtd the believing world? 1
thiek tue principal reasons for the
fahure are wrapped up in the follow-
ing considerations: it contradicts
the Bible ij that it holds that believ-
ers oulv are to rise Rom the dead at
Christ's second coining. When Je-
sus appears' "all who are in the
graves Hindi hear his voice and shall
come forth." This theory cats the
"all who" in twain and makes two
reeursections. The believing world
caunot swallow such a dose. The.
Bible declares that when Chris
comes all nations shall appear at hie
bar for judgment, but this declares
that the final judgment will not oce
cur until the end of C,irist's reign of
a thousand years, and this is another
contradiction. The Bible says that
when Jesus appears again the church
shall enter on its everlasting state of
exaltation and blessedness, but the;
scheme insist's that iusteati of this-
risen saints going into heaven they,
are to take their places in a world!
kingdom whore inetropolie will
Jerusalem.
Chiliarni Mims for granted that the
saints are te be degraded from heav-
en to earth, to be kept out of heaven
about &thousand years to live agaie
on these liills and in these valleye.
Is thie the Bible representetion of
the life and blessedness of redeemed
saints? Well did Eueebeus of the
fourth century speak of this Hehenie
as containing "matters rather too
fabulous."
But notice the character of Christls
kingdom as set forth by thin scheme.
It is to be a worldly kingdom. It.
glory is its worldly prosperity. The
grosser element of the world are to
enter into it and adorn it. David. N
Lord declares that "this earth is to
continue forever" and "mankind are
forever to oes•upy it." Dr. Cuunniug
declares: "1 wieh no better heaven
than this earth free from the,,eures ef
sin." "My faith is that these very
hills and valleys shall yet be made
glad with the sponge of a 'Wished re-
demption, and this earth yet become
the bright, blessed and everlasting
homestead of men made glorious and
immortal In body and in soul."
Papists, one of the Apostolic Fis-
there, pictures Abe earth thud: "In
the milleulum there will be vines
having ten thousand branches, and
each branch ten thousand boughs,
and each bough ten thousand ahoots,
„.I
I. ) At• t ti
e Ole 4i1,:a.) ill the 1.fri.Iirtilltlit
net abide 1,4 hue. art-
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ng Opening ek A fed-
Lfoode
conspire in vain when
feat the will of women.
his true when women
niiiida to go on a shop-
.
* who understands cm-
ti,tfc sensibilities and
beautiful that animate
every true unman is
•lio will win :heir pat-
'rnerior of Itichaids dr.
de and milinery es-
preseuted a picture
ich [troves that these
'e mastered the delic
nit the ladies of Hop-
liaile and dem:Nitwit,
e odd,but anis ic sailer
be East. iii no article
Of dreee, pet) ape, es the vanity of tbe
sex more apitreut than in their hats,
and nothing tha: a W0111119 wears in
subjected to closer scrutiny and
criticism at tie hands of her exact-
ing sisters th n her head dress. The
millinery departtneut was crowded
throughout the morning and mem'
ally large and attractive lime of goods
on exhibition commauded no little
admiration. The hats are trimed
with the skill and beauty that only
years of study and application can
master and are made to conform in
every respect with the latest stylies.
Among the novelties in this line may
be mentioned the feather chiffon
hats, and the skeleton flower hats.
Ribbons and artificial flowers of
every vartety'to be seen here and the
department Is conducted by the most





































































































Ili the Field at Last.
A call Ilse been issued by the Ex-
ecutive Committee of the People's'
Party for State, District and county
conventions to make nOminationto for
Congress, and to Demi delegates to a
general National Convention, to put
in the field al'residental ticket.
This settles the (emotion that there
will be, in this State, three parties st
our election In November. What
strength' the new party will have is"a
matter of speculation whichwill be
intlueuced more by the wishes ef dif-
ferent persons, than by any reliable
data. We do not know what will he
the action of the I temocratic anti Re-
publican parties upon the silver
question, and while Harrison'e nolni-
nation is as certain as anything :iu
the future, who will be the Demo-
cratic nominee Is a thing which
cannot be calculated even approxi-
mately. The strength of the new
party will depend in a great measure
upon the platform and candidates' of
the other parties. The county con-
ventious in this State are called for
Saturday, April 30, hi maos meetings,
and the Congressional District Con-
ventione for Saturday, May the 7.
The Convention of the Second Dis-
trict meets at Henderson.
&rowed the World in Eighty Bays.
Did Jules Verne ever think that
his iinaginaryPhineas Fogg would be
eclipsed by an American girl, 
whosmsonce made the circuit In I than
seventy-three days? But PhIneas
had to take "second money.” mi.
fame of lir. Pit-roe'. ISoldeu Aledieal
and eaeli shoot ten thouestid tills' 
Disse•overy has gone around the world
long ago, and left its record every.
(era, and each (luster ten thou•and as a l•ret•1011111•11011 to every
beeriest., and eadi berry would yield nation. la the w11111* world (If mein-
twenty-flee ulta,,,tr,,„ of wine.'' If eine, nothing epistle It for the cure of
armfuls of the lutists which is row
Mt Mid roughs abil brottelt int
roulsles terminal, te (Iii. rerisedy011ui
lleYerts will have ',Witty of whit'thir• , I I I tt d d byuritie it, until all
lug their stay on oarth. II Peter, unsightly !skin blotelies are driven
away. Don't be Pimplier'', as tido
are to be "new heavens and a new chaser. Vol only pay for the good
there nieslielue lig guaranteed to every per-
3-10 and the A pocolype (emelt
earth," but this theory leacher Ilie yoll get.
this picture iue true, then risen Abra-
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conipanonehip of lesc.ks et
ure of such gamer an 'hi t.
to demoralize.
ntbership will be limited,
hat number can not yet fie
ed as the by laws hays bei
opted. It is the purpose oh
u are motst active tit tin
II to make it se nt-leel Iii
et. the, t•trelltitelubi're
iutut Main etreet litigate
akiug of th'e prejset eest-E
, "I am entirely w iyuipat
movement, mud I hope
word vertu succeese Iii fit
it will 1,4..4 Moral. move Ina
it will serve to take ow
young Hien the .iniziplatit
k which luvariabiy has
the love of teemenial mite
ellth will bring together II
ash thelf 11*II heitlie *he
A4010040 vi itt eie,.11e
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The State Commit tee.
llowiug Is a list of the n w
can Stite Corn mittee, iselect d
ville Wedneeday:
at Large—Or. Betel ant Li
, of Henderson, &nil David 1.
, of Middlesborough.
Distriet—W., J. Deboe,
(1—.1. H. Anderson, Hi
r.
—W. H. Taylor, 11Iorganto
II, garrets, id" Hartro
Wiitialn E. Recy, Lou
—II. M. Cuni tiiius ore, of C
th—R. A. Hancock, 
Ii—John W. Yerkee, of D
—Edward Daum, of Br
I—A. H. Stewart. of Presto R-
D. Hi41, of Willis s-
0.
d.
tileprn re-elected are John
, Chairman, for recond ter
ii E. Riley, Secretary,
rm. R. A. Ilaueock, of 1 x-
was elected Vice Chaim fl
1. Colston was re•elec
er.
itanipaign eonimittee will be






1, R. ration, Rockford, 11.
 Terminal egperien
etnimentl Witi's Sarsai t-
ense for ampule blood nil
1(141'11113 " I% Hartle .k.
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fliRILLING SCENE
wing Vote In the Great rn-
peachment trial.
Cole was being taken on the
th Ind last article of imp*. cis-
The Chief Justice, with op
emotion, propounded the
"How say you, Senator It los,
respondent, Andrew John el,
or uut guilty under this rti
•
this point the intensity
the gsze of the audieuee
(1 upon the figure then on
-as beyond deed iption.
ear seemed blended in e
inetantaueously alternat
wIth revengeful hate lord
an in the mind's eye they
reams of success, of place,
ph tl1ieai to earth; sot
d with hope that the Preei
he relieved of the cha
et him, and things retuai
's-re. Not only were the
its of the guile! iota betiding
in intetese and hurea(tileiiii
and anxiety to eat,•ii the
but the Senators in their
F
V( !AIME XXII. NO.4 1
A CLUB
w Men to organiess it at Once
nit Will be Elegantly run'
Imbed,
evuent on foot I inerig th •
en of this city talking Vs II
tion of a club which it'll
its °Wet , the moral, toci I
leetuai.elevation of its stir
the protnotion of neckline
line Those who have bee I
been the scene of the greatest haves.ed urn* the HUI j.•et, ligt •
toWll Oi WWI entirelyavorably kupreeeeil tete -
eft the face of the earth, sadluelette of the club isnot& u
etieu-ta, a few miles &stout, wasuization will be perfected t
buffeted out of all semblance to Itsdditeal.01 Ael:tglaittel•tleyf [wow* wi
r4Nrilil:ira"Phifro.use or Wilding was left
istreo,fewssililunbael Ljaokuerts: ewtssionilait,:gieeriinwhTeo:eitniitlea.861:11ine etwoewpi:
m„.et he the %%% e !dime on it, razed everything in its
where their leisure bou s I twiagfklieDudFoleufrt ti(lead lyingbOdbodilesesh ave 
been
e Itsen
passed with pleasure al, •
rhuiseteratadoorfinusieteiltikingiourepo,iitute ser catr7.-leitredd. ,ffraomeofythe 
persons 
alrreeadfay.
Osumi to (Recites poittie , tally hurt, arid forty more seriously
metutsers will adjourn , ii,AjutreAdt:gertiwetidsetshareleanirgeuhuwnseber rkmilowdre
Ii 
rum"' where tbeY wlit 
at
:nig rei"gsl it,""linisertion Hoskin., James
Burner end the lefaut child of Will
Blotted, elm was &dawn out of his
mother's arme d-ld dashed against a
teiek wall. Weida' himself Is fatal-
ly
k
 ittjAred, as in also Inc weldor Her-
nem Hos ins'. Fifteen others were
Iiti Ii More of DWI illeflOtIsly,
it. arently the seine storm 4/Melia
cii kiowa and 's's'e-hliuigtou. in
(tie Mes-ooti,Pacifie depot and
a number of d w. !Bugs and bedding,
were demoilehrti, and though DO Wee
o oh life is known, several minor miss
have are reported. The damage to
proi erty its said to be great. Well-
melon and vicitiity putTered cousid-
•.rally and several itentile were kill-
-t •l
ft 
eIyi nago rafs a hf h trt:ferut tp,s1,..sed totaligmonietl.
et •11 0410004 I 'duo/ ti I nt,,,,, I Ito
iroafoit sotist.# ,.f to •
hf I 0014 ## POI pf W11/011411 tflir
,s as iv.. th,trin4IVIt- •
" 
At . Joseph efteely every le*
graph end telephone wire II4 tits City
lots been torn II swat, iumnisrLits small
Bodeen ,iettiolisiseil ispd many large
-worth of damage wa• cause by the
nroofed. Tuoueand of dollars
breaking of plate glass iu store win-
/Teeming over Missouri and Illinois,
numerous accounts of the varying
phases of the storm are beginning to
conic in by round-about routes, and
to eap the fearful climax Chicago
was next attacked. The story of its
ravages late already been told. Lash-
ing the watere Lake Michigan into
fury as it sit-A onward it crosse iu-
to Canada.
A DESTRUCTIVE STORM.




















over their depict+, many .itti
to ear, that not a isyllabi• or
eines in the utterallee (It the
et should be lost,
seious that 1 was at that Ines-
the focus of _all eyes, and ileiti-
s ale° of the far-reaehing efieet,
ially upon myself, of the vote 1
about to give, it is fennel ling
thau a simile to say that I al-
literally looked down into my
grave. Friends, p mitten, for-
everything that makes lif de-
le to an ambitious man, were
to be swept away by the breath
ty mouth, psrliaps for :ver,
zing the tremendous, respeuei-
which an tuatoward_com hel-
ot conditions seeined to ave
upon nu, it is not ..traogel that
newer was cart net waver ngly
the air and failed to reae I the
s of the audience, or I h4at a
itiou was called for by di taut
tors on the opposite aide Of the
Wee 'Hien the vs-relict cme—
guilty"—in a voice that could
be misunderetax1.—Frotu The
oric Moment Merle., "The hit-
lament Trial," by Ex-Seliator
und 6. Ross, of K &lett , ill
I Scribner.
Whole Mune Beeiroyed and Many Pm,
sons Killed and Wounded.
City, Mo., April 2—A ter-
nail° of mad destruetiveneas swept-
over Kansas early yesterday 112011110
lug. Butler county seems to have
Very great damage to property and
a number of lives lost in Chicago.
North of Milwaukee a swath had
be-cu mowed through the tlimsy me-
tanic lines to the Twin Cities and in-
termediate points. To Omahas not
one is left. The Pacifie coast is as
inaccessible by te.egrapia as the dark
uukuuwu ; and beyond Kansas City
havoc reigns supreme.
Front Omaha and Council Bluffs
the tale is but a repetition of that
from the Southwest—buildinp un-
roofed, fences and trees laid waste,
chimuryte signs and pia*. glass
fronts smashed and scattered. Min-
neapolis and St. Paul have no outlet,
and their story is yet untold and only
a cessatiOn of the awful visitation
will admit of a summary of its re-
ptile
The loss of life and properly in rat-




null! use Kemp's Balsam for the
sat and Longs, It Is uttring more
5 of I %moss, I ',dile, Aellinta,
ieliit is, Croup snit all threet and
g Treelike, then slur Oilier Iiis..I I.
. The Muriel(); bast aillbotival
drimelet to give on a sample
le Free to etstovitsre yeti 'It the
it of Gila great remedy. Large
lee 50c and $1.
Cr it,111,1In a V. aterr 4resve.
Mumplas, Tenn., Alail 2.--" You
sill Mid my body iu the Wipe. in-ar
the et coed-street bridge."
Ettore were the words found *craw-
led on a pieee of paper in the room of
Mips Cora Moore, a beautiful young
woman. When she did not respond
to repeated calls, the door of her room
was forced, and the body was found
in three feet of water at the plumb
named. The girl came here from
Bell's Depot, fern'. She had bees
working in a millinery store and had
borne a spotless reputation.
She had been keeping company
with F i tumbling, au tiudertaker's
assistant. A Mrs. Melianu, &woman
with a foolish tongue, drew a horri-
ble picture of the 'Miseries of married
lit • which seemed to prey on. the
girl's mind, as she became despond-
emit, and refers to the conversation in
a letter of isevguiteu pages which she
left behind.
The letter is addressed to Mrs. Ma-
lone and family, at whose house she
boarded, and is very gathetic. She
tells a story of undeserved harsh
treatment at home, and her brother
refusing t i visit her or care for her
When she was out of work. All her
effects elic leaves to her lover and
friends who had been Row: to her.
DEBA1E EXPECTED.
°rover Clei, eland May meet tee/Neer
On the Rostrum.
New York, April Ll—according to a
Washington special, Cloy. McKinley
talked in that city about the ehal-
leuge from the Rhode Island Demo-
cratic - State Contniittee to meet ex-
tilov. Campbell in that State in joint
debate before the State election next
Weduestlay.
"Of Course, I will ha very glad to
meet tiov. Campbell," said Mr. Mte
Kinley, "if the State Committee of
Rhode Island so desires, but, as I un-
derstand it, they have soother feature
in view which might prove a little
more interesting. I understand that
ex-President Cleveland is going to
Rhode Island, and as Mr. ClevelaLd
is popularly regarded as the expone
ent of Democratic tariff reform, it
has been intimated that he and my-
se.11 might figure in a joint debate. I
will en just as the Rhode Island
Committee wants we to do, as to
meeting t iov. t'atupbell or ex-Presi-
dent Cleveland."
Flay spasms a DAV.
Mad Mrs, H. A. Oardner, of Visit) •
la, Intl., lived two thousand years au -u
416 would have bean thought U. ....
posseseed by evil spirits, she use
subjeet to nervous prostration, lit MI.
*Mire, tliksirserst, battkactie, palli.le•
(tee and forty to fifty 'Tweets e •
li•sugh having Ill-en treated by • .1
4.11y1.1461•MS flit leer. without su. ..
.siis. was permanently cured b• 4,..
' wont, of Or. Mites' Restorativs . I.
vine. A trias-esottle of this nee • , oli
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Friday, April 8, 1892.
Col. H. C. Tompkins, Chairman of
the Democratic Executive Commit-
tee of Alabama, says that two-thir
ds
of the Democrats in that State a
re
strongly in favor of the nomination
Grover Cleveland as the party cand
i-
date for President. He further said
that Senator Hill'eSouthern tour had
weed as a boomerang.
0.)v. Abbett, of New Jersey, has
signed the bill creating a State Boa
rd
of Arbitration to cute of labor t
roub-
les. It provide* for a representati
on
on behalf of both employer and e
m-
ployed, and both sides have to con-
bent before the board can interfere.
The bill passed the Legislature 
at
the special request of the State Fe
d-
eration of trades and labor unions.
La Petrie, the leadiug French Lib-
eral organ of Canada, has come o
ut
flat-footed for political union with
the United States. It says Ca
na.:
Is gravitating towerds the Uuite
States, and the majority of Canad
i
&DP, if the question were put to the
m
would respond from their hearts th
e
they were Americans, and that the
cared nothing for the title if Can
a
than or the old country.
Germany's remaraable action i
closing her frontiers against the pe
secuted Jews fleeing from the savag
bate and cruelty of the Russian Goe
eruruent adds another black chap
to that appalling story of misery. A
Christian nations will cry out wit
horror at this exceedingly uuchri
tian act. There can be no rots°
strong enough to justify such a d
cree. Germany seems to be trying
vie with Russia in barbarity.
By the provisions of a treaty
ween Great Britain and the Unit
States any subject of that count
has the right of free entry who th
couatry. Recently some !dire
Chinauaen remained in Canada lo
enough to become citizens ot Ire
Britain and then coolly proceeded
come over the line and settle in N
York City where they are engaged
the laundry business. This Is
gras e question and one that w
doubtless be taken to the courts.
The excitement over the opening
the Cheyenne and Arapahoe reser
tian in Okalationia is growing v
intense. Thousands of anxious ho
seekers are scattered along the ent re
border of the lands to be opened, ad
a regiment of calvary is Sack) • d
there to arrest all who attempt to n-
.ter before the date of opening he
lands for settlement. The survey re
are now laying out the county 
seat1 
of
the six new counties, and it is the
intentention of the Government to
open the lands about the 15th inst.
a
0-
Mr. Scott, the Internal Reve ue
Collector in the Louisville district is
having trouble similar to that which
arose in Collector Fetand'e offiCial
household. W. H. Hudson, formerly a
storekeeper in the Louieville district,
has made an affidavit that while em-
ployed as a storekeeper he was re-
quired to pay regularly a portion of
his salary to be used for carnpsgn
purposes. He claims that Colleetor
Scott turned him out of office becaiuse
be objected to paying the tribute ev-
led by the Collector for camps go
purposes. The affidavit has been sent
en to Washington and the the gee
will be investigated by the Fettral
grand Jury at no diataut date.
The Republican State Convention
"recommended ' that the delegates
vote for the renomination of H rri-
son as President by the next Re
ec.an National Convention, but




been elaicued that a large majority of
fhe Kentucky Republicans fav red
the re-nomination of Mr. Harr en,
it bad for some time been regarded
ass foregone conclusion that when the
Louisville conventiou met the ele-
gates would receive instruction to
vote for Harrison as long as his n me
was before the national conveu ion.
This is almost equivalent to *en Mg
to uniostructed delegation, as it will
leave the delegates at liberty to vole
pretty cutich as they pltase.
It is optional a ith t ern
as to whether they accept I the
advice at all. If the ele-
ptes had been instructed ti vet for
Harrison as :oug as his liStile a be-
fore the couver.t.on the State vseuld
have been pledged to him, and here
would have been no opoortuult for
trading, but as it is they will o to
the Minneapolis conveutiou re y to
meet any contingency. It is tie ight
11 is owing to Col. W. O. Brad ey'e
shrewd management that I tie - eu-
tucky delegation will go to the I in-
neapolis convention without ring
handicapped by positive iustruc 'one.
Saturday was a big day wit the
Democrats of Rhode Island. 0 over
Cleveland and ex-tiov. Cana bell
made able and forceful speech to a
tremendous crowd at l'rovid nee.
Mr. Clevelaad's speech was de oted
cheifly to a view of the tart and
was earnest, cogeat and convi log.
He characterized the recip • By
feature of the McKinley tariff 1 w in
the following striking and epi ram-
matte style: "If hypocrisy s the
howiage vice pays to virtue, ip-
eocity may be called the homag pro-
hibitory protectioh pays to ge • uire
tariff reform." He went for , "the
Republican party and its inlq itieto
in a forcible and characteristic tyle,
and among many telling p.rints scor-
ed the followibg: "Our oppo ents
must, in the coining nations can-
vass, 'Nettle accounts with us n the
issue of tariff reform. It will •ot do
for them to say to LIS this is old
and determined contention. The
Ten Commandments are thou ands
of yeare old; hut they and th doc-
trine °tithe tariff reform wil be
taught and preached until tna kind
and the Republica,: party shall
hold the injuncti : ' rivet shalt
not steal.' The speech was ft II of
wisdom, and was logical and I enio-
cratic to the core. It is one f the
best of many similar ut'eraiI s of
thin eminent and enurseeoue tariff
reformer, mot no thoughtful I emo-
oat CAD read it without bei im-
pressed with the fact that ta 'IT re-
form is the paramount issue nt w be-




ONT DOWN TO BUMS NM.
Nowthat the wool bill which pot.
see to give free stool to the 'haiku.
hirers and cheap and hones's,
and blankets to the people is
I Is the tote and passed'
sit by the Mouse, till little i
lust IN ltitrielag 10110 Is Ittetef' Ill
itillit 111104 11111*1111(010 14110 4 HMO
iii lefltiltia 114 1914119411 19 111010
loyal's' d isiethel Inc weed 1448101100
wisp iiiiithug Mille, plieep *floe
‘s am, cheap begeitig. Amalieç liss.
prtaid reeltietiou that should be
ode soon Is In the tar It on' flo-
ats The present rate Is oppressive
id brtiellta nobody. It hat net yet
ellt a elotuestio lanhistry, but vow.
Is time people of this country tio pay
as. of about 110,000,10) a year. This
ujust burden is Imposed simply feir
lie purpoee of encouraging monk
peculative fellow to attempt to utt-
erialiee AD impossible dream. The
Ways and Means Cotumitteeproposes
o reduce this tax to one cent per
sound, and the duty on block, bar
nd pig tin is to be repealed, end 
af-
ter October let, 1894, tin plate is to be
free. These important tasks are
salting, and it behooves the De
mo-
retie majority in the House to ge
t
to business and carry out t e pu
r-
poses of the people expressed at t
te
polls in November 1890. 0u4 of the
Mai 13 reasons for the existence of a
Democrat ie majority in the flousSie
the demand of the people
for lower taxation, and the
satisfaction of these dented&
should be the chief business of t
he
preseut session. Pass bills redu
cing
the iniquitous rates of taxation 
and
let them go to the United States 
S_•eu-
ate as soon as possible, and if that
branch of Cougreer refuses to 
pass
them it will not be the fault of the
House. Nothing must be permitted
to stand in the way of knocking big
holes iu the McKinley tariff Wal
l.
the Hotter has been too slow' in this
good work, aud it must now get down
to business iu dead earnest and put




The sentiment in favor of the nom-
ination of Graver Cleveland as the
Democratic standard bearer In the
great national campaign of this year
is growing very rapidly. The great
rank and tile of the party are en-
thusiastically for him, becsluse they
know he is the embodiment of offi-
cial courage and integrity, and be-
cause they know he is honest, broad
and patriotic. He has been tried
from the lowest to the highest office
within the gift of the people, and
has never been found wanting. He
is sound upon the vital principles of
Democracy, and for manly and pat-
riotic utterances and actions he
stands almost without a peer in his
party. The Democrats throughout
the country justly point with pride
to Cleveland's admirable adminis-
tration of the government. All , lov-
ers of good, honest, patriotic goVern-
rnent have the highest regard and the
most profound respect for Mr. Cleve-
land. A certain selfish element in
the Democratic party which sought
It) control him and dictate his policy
when he was President of the United
State., but failed to do so, is oppos-
ing his nomination. Their oppose-
tion is a compliment to him. There
are yet others who claim that ex•
peel ieney calls for the nomination of
a Western man. Mr. Cleveland can
carry as many Southern and West-
ern States as any Western Mall can,
and can carry more Eastern States
than any candidate from the West.
He has a very warm place iu the
hearts of the great Democratic =ow-
es, and, if nominated, they will rally
arouttd his standard with remark-
able enthusiasm.
The D: mocratic conveutiou to be
held in New York in May will rep-
resent a very large majority of the
Democrats of that State, but ills not
at all probable that the delegation
which it will send to Chicago will be
edmitted the National Convention.
It will serve, however, to give the
Democrats assembled at Chicago as-
surance of the feeling of the masses
in the Empire State. The conven-
tion which instructed its delegates to
the National Convention to cast the
vote of New York for David B. Hill
was packed, but the delega-
tion has regular credentials,
and there will be no way of go-
ing behind them. It is now apparent
that Hill will get no other vote than
that of this delegation, and it is
thought likely that if the Presiden-
tial nomination is not made on the
find ballot the Hill delegation will
vote for Cleveland on the Second.
Hill's supporters are beginning to
realize that 4 :rover Cleveland is the
only New Yorker who can be nomi-
nated.
State, district, couety or city otli-
cere end these who are candidates
for any of these more or less desira-
ble places will do well to bear in
mind several "don'ts" which the
new Constitution contains. One is,
if you are holding a State, district,
county or city office, dori't Wept a
free pare', or use tickets or transpor-
tation at reduced rates not eornmon
to the public. If you do, youroffloe is
forfeited. Another is, don't, If you
are &candidate for any sit these bfil•
ern, give, Offer, Of promise any mon-
ey or other thing of value to procure
your nomination or election Or to in•
thietice the vote of auy voter at much
election. If you do, and get elected,
you will be deprived of ,your office.
Men roust get elected on their iutrin-
sic worth and merit, and their spec-
ial fitness for the offices to which
they aspire, and not through. the In-
flueuce of the allmighty' dolls,. Pros-
pective candidates should 'make a
mental note of this, for the law will
tv ngidly enforced.
•
The McCain tobacco bill, which
eame back to the 'louse with the
Senate's refusal to concur in the
House amendment, came up in the
House Friday. The question was
whether the House should recede
from its amendment. The friends of
the amendment demanded that the
House should stand by the amend-
ment and allow the issue go into a
conference committee of both
branches of the Leglelattire. The
question was put to a vote and the
House decided to take back its
amendment by a majority of eleven.
The hill will now go back to the Sen-
ate with the approval of the House
and will at once be enrolled and sig-
ned by the Speakers and the Gover-
nor. The bill has an emergency
clause, and will, therefore, go into, el-
feet as soon as it is signed.
We regret to learn that Judge
Lamar, of the United, States Su-
preme Court, is In a very, critical
condition. He has worked day and
night since he was appointed to the
Supreme tench, and has .won the
reputation of being the most indus-
trious member of the court. He has
prepared more opinions than any
other member and has been remark-
ably assiduous in the t disdharge of
his duty. While doing alit lie has
steadily kept up with durreat &Worm
and current literature and in a gen-
eral way has overworked himself.
An annouacement of his death at an
early day would not be surprising.
He is an ornament to the bench, and
his death would be widely and sin-
cerely regretted.
oees atelays4,4,1fiteetao.t.•eressWeeeore
A very destructive fire broke out
yesterday In New Orleans, and
swept away five large cotton com.
presses, destroyed 140,1500 bales of cot-
ton and four Whole squares of feel.
dent,-s, entailing a 101411 Of More than
titter m111111'1 deflate, _
Method. If onstenth of. the cot-
stoners of bourbon and other brands
of red liquor Its Kentiieky should
lettronlas the new institute the ay n-
dioate whirls owns It will snake a
very large fortune.
The 1110101111 Ctati IIt1IIIhsI Nil hip
eiseleflei 1010111fil IN 14140111h 44110
4,
has WWI ittlfelleseel In tvesh4 Isp
stitula tiY a voittitotlittotipitoitoo ttlipli
tability,. .
who (ma the right to cure Issehriely iltrii,41 joy ! I lie reili,,ou
 is past ;
ill this Wats to the liet11
11 ale tilt' is cast the et. Iambi canyon-
lien loos 1•4111111 and gone awl Indeleens•
dent poiltleal 141'111111 Is Ike W14111
11-
4.1141111111lo 01 American freemen. The
elillairen of men who have inherited
Iii,- III I of revolutionery Wh
ere
pimp not bi. forever ridden down by
thetron•rhoel ,ehargere plutoera•
It is outlet that the Farmers'Alllauee ey'ti kni
ght erratity. The hills 111141
leaders-of Minnesota are preparing to 
valleys of free Amerlea resound wills
unite with she Demooratiin the corn- th
e hosannas of a loot people who
lug State and national elections. The ar
e ; marebing out of the land of
basis for a fusion Is for the Democrats 
Egyptian bondage into the glorious
to support a Farmers' Alliance man 
stioshino of liberty and equal fights.
for Governor, and divide the Presi- 
Fathers and mothers look upoie the
dentist electors—giving five out of 
wan faces of their offspring and-re-
the nine to the Democrats. At the 
joule that a better lot is in store for
last eleetion in 1890 the Democrats 
them than it has been their fortune
polled 85,844 votes, the Republicans to 
experience. 'rhe aged, bowed with
s8,111 and the Farmers' Alliance 58,- 
theehardshipe of unrequited labor,
511. The fusion, therefore, if carried 
look into the dim future and praise
out, would give an &LID-Republican 
God that their condition wilt not be
majority of more than 50,0U0. 
traultnitted to their children's chil-
dren. The nation's oppressed rejoice
Precinct Convantlens Called, that
 the terrors of executions and
At a meeting of th Democratic 
forecloaures will some day cease to
County Committee held in Hopkins- 
disPossess ..the produ
cers of all
ville, Ky., April 4th, P(92, the follow- 
wealth; that the incessant stream of
iug official call was issued for the 
youth and, beauty will not forever
holding of precinct conventions 
flow into our cities' cesspool of crime
Saturday, April 30th, 1892: 
and iniquity, and that the stillnesti
Pureuaut to the action of the State 
Of pie midnight hour shall not be
Cehtral Committee, a del
egate con. forever breken by the sobs
 of supper-
vent Ion is hereby called to meet at 
lees children. The time seems near-
the court house in 
Hopkinsvale at at hard when labor 
will not be
2 I). in., on Saturday, May 14, to se- 
crushed the power of money to op-
lect and Instruct delegates to the 
press, when the citizen will be, at
State and District conventions to be 
least, of equal importance with the
held at Louisville, May 25. For the 
almighty dollar when moral worth,
purpose of choosing delegates to the 
not wealth, shall be the true crite-
county convention, precinct conven- 
rim' of manhood; when gilded halls
Shall cease to resound with beechen-
dons are hereby ordered to be held
at the respective voting places of 
ilian orgies supplied with wealth
the county at 2 o'clock p. on Sa
t- wrung from the blo
od and bones of
urday April 30, 1692. The precinct 
women and children in our modern
conventions will be called to order 
bastiles, called factories. My old
by the precinct committeeman, or by 
friend, I affirm It as my conviation
some person desgioated by him, or 
that class laws, placing capital above
by some other Democrat if the corn- 
labor, are more dangerous to the re-
mitteeman or his representative be 
public at this hour than Wall chattel
slivery in the days of its haughtiest
not present.
All voters who claim allegiance 
eupreinacy. labor is the superior ol
capital, and deserves much the high-
with the Democratic party and ex-
pect to affiliate with it in the future 
en consideration, said A. Lincoln In
are entitled to participate in the pre- 
spite of the combined influence of a
capitalistic press in this country, un-
einet conventions.
The delegate vote of each precinct 
equaled in ability, in numbers, in
will be one vote for each 20 or 
frac_ cunning and in prrsiste
ncy,to mis-
lead with any known in the history
tion over 10 votes cast for Governor of nations, the people have gradual-
in 1891, and islherewith given:
For Brown. Delegates. 
ly come up out of the superstition of
7 political prejudice and enforced 
ig-
Hopkiusville No. 1 137
• " 2 214 11 norsince of the causes of ,their 
condi-
., ,, 3 86 4 thou, and by the aid of organization
" 4 W2 5
166 
and agitation have become educated
Pembroke
43 2 iu economic science u
ntil we are ens-
Fairview No..)
46 46 2 bled to witness a gathering of people
Longview 69 3 universally admitted to be 'eager in
Beverly numbers, in enthusiasm, in unyield-
Barker's M III 3
Wilson's 46
'75 4
Bennettatowb 72 4 
held within the borders of this no-
Belleview 44 2 
tion, this great labor couference, emi-
t:Dion School House 66 8 
ceived, matured - aud brought to-
Newstead 66 3 gether because of 
tile long-continued
Cooky
Oarrettsburg 74 4 
and desperate eflorts of aggregated





1 tribution of the profits of labor
 has
Scates' Mill
put forth a new deciaratiou of union
40Kelly- 41114; independence, laud ordained a
Fruit Hill 2.5 
1
Mt. Vernon 90 4 
new platform of principles for the
Bainbridge 71 4 
uplifting of mankind, declaring that
Oak Grove 64" 3 wealth belongs to him 
who creates it,
and whoso takes from industry with-
out an equivalent is a robber, hold-
ing in substance that these truths
are self-evident and of divine eom-
mend, that all men should labor and
that they should be protected by the
government in the honest fruits of
their labor. . This new declaration of
independence forced into existence
and wrought out under the same con-
ditions of distress that impelled the
one promulgated in 1776, is met by
the capitalistic press with ridicule
and derision. At the dictation of the
money power the musty records of
antiquity are searched by learned ed-
itors, by whose acumen the ancient
usages and customs of feudal barbar-
ity are brought forth and painted in
fantastic colors to ̀ convince the peo-
ple of divine right of kings, nobles
and classes to live upon the sweat of
other men's brows while they bring
forth the threadbare adages of the
poor ye always have with you, to
try and convince round-shouldered
yeomanry of America that they
should be proud and content of hav-
ing the privilege of filling the coffers
of Carnegie., Gould's and Vander-
bilt0' What is the duty of tue hour?
This new declaration echoes the cen-
tral idea of the one of 1776 so beauti-
fully expressed by the immortal
Lincoln. A government of, by and
for the people, and yet in all the
yews of this nation how little influ-
ence have the common people had in
making, adjudicating or executing
the laws, the farmer has guided his
plow and the mechanic has etood by
his forge while the politician, rail-
road attorney; millionaire awl mo-
nopolists 'lave stood in the halls
of Congress in the White House
and worn the ermine of the Judici-
ary, Is it any wonder, with the elass•
es, at the helm, that the 11110101•41
should at least be neglected, may
nothing about being totally wrecked
on the reefs of wettish greol and av-
*rice It any wader that 31,000 Medi
OWli thirteeu•fitilia of the petioles'
wealth, while prisms, poor- trouser
and asylums are overnowiug anti the
land filled with the strikes and
lock-outs, of pauperized labor?
Verily we walk on the must of a
stnoulderiug volcano. I have never
endorsed breaches of the law in soy
shape, but I must say there are cases
in which the law makers are more
responsible than the Law breakers,
Gladstone on Ireland. BrJther
John, stop in your madness of trying
to deceive your people of America
with old faritrHorse, let him rest,
stow take warming if you Republicans
and Democrats, don't quit tryieg to
dbceive the people with old Tariff'
Idea, that has been discussed for one
hundred years, the people will turn
them out of power, just like the
Savior cast out Devils from the
afflicted in time of doing good for
those that came t Him and plead
for retest.
How soon may the cry of bread or
blood, that shook the walls of Paris
and is now echoing thromsh the
streets of Berlin. He heard in this
laud of the free and the home of the
brave. Who will prevent it,the cry of
the classes go on and on for gold, the
great email:non people alone cau pre-
The Political Outlook.
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2 ing determination and in the wisd
om
Stuart's 21 1 of their otnanife
stmes than any yet
I.sfayette
Total  1882 94
By order of the Democratic Execu-
tive Committee of Christian county,
this April 4, 1892.
CHAS. M. MEACHAM, Chairman.
Geo. D. DALTON, tiecey.
HOW THE S('HOOL'4 GROW
Increase in Number of Pupl's In Ken.
tucky and the School Fund
For Thirty Years.
Frankfort, April 6.—A table in the
forthcoming report of the Superin-
tendent of l'ublic Instruction is in-
teresting in the comparison and in-
crease shown for the past thirty
years in the public census, school
fund apportioned, per capital and
number of cemitries and districts in
the State. Omitting the years inter-
vening and the table in decades ap-
pears as follows:
Pupil School Fund Per St-hi
Year Census. A pport'd. tap. Dist.
DM/ lAmeifir ile-, elle 45 2106 2.2-2'
1972 405,t4411 • S33,43210 1 30 5,3s 1
14142   1/144.1115 044,3410U 1 40 6.3NI
INN  414,072 1,374,164 '25 2 n 5.401
Glancing at the epistolary reports
of the County Superintendents, W. J.
Davidson, :of ,Pulaski county, evi-
dently etruck the keynote of corn-
plaint that comes from most coun-
ties when he wrote that trustees who
are ignorant and uneducated them-
selves believe that anybody who
can spell, read and write can teach
a district school. Continuing, he
says in reference to schools that are
taught only three are four months:
It is my opinion that each county
should be made the basis for local
taxation instead of the school district.
In this way each district would have
eomethiNg like an equal share of the
public money, while as it Is a bur-
densome tax in poorer districts
would raise but little money, when
in districts having railroad lluee or
other extenisive improvements, a
small tax raises conliderable money.
Under this arrangement 1 think each
county should be compelled to raise
a given amount before it would be
ent:tled to the State fund.
TO AN ANGEL BASK.
Little Bascom MrC'arroll.,
Escorted by seraphs. upboroe to the sky,
Thy Spirit now Elven with the angels on
high;
Undisturbed will thy body sleep dreamless
and sweet,
Till It rises, lost tov'o noes, up yonder to
meet
We thus feel reeign'd, for we know 'Mould
be wrong.
To want thee to hush pow thy cherubic moue:
And come hack to suffer earth-torture and
pain,
Nay, we would not thine agonies witness
again.
Ween we visit thy grave mid would medi-
tate there,
Thoug nyar.ul, we'd breathe a sweet song
and a preyer;
Then perhape on our ears will some heaven-
ly note •
Fall tremblingly down from thy country re-
mote.
We would kneel on the sod that has hid thee
front night,
While our thoughts soar away on the pintona
Of light ;
Then we'd dry n p our tear...awl we'd feel re-
At the early rierillse of a stveci. little child.
Thou art ,,for rip there %haste possible
It-re,
Thin thought sat lanes and gIverreeenfort aid
cheer;
Fur there disappointment can enter, no
sever!
nut New joys wilt open, forever and ever!
Thy harp-tones now mingle with ssng-notsse
above,
And they help to swell louder the chorus of
love;
The cherubic emphasise echo afar,
And oiscorda ran never thy Melodies-mar!
Now faith will more trustingly cling to the
Feeling sure 'Bs the /ale, while it seems 'Us
our 114/1s.
All the ties are now stronger tuat bind us to
heaven,
Since back -to Hi' keeping" our iov'd one
Is given!
Ilopkinaville, Apr. 4th, 'In!. 
ithA
The first spike was driven recently




for Infants anti Children.
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Tun Careraca Coarser, 77 Hurray Strred. N
they will preside over prooperous end
happy homes, instead of the elite,
speuding their thou-lands Europe
which were pronouuced by those who
are bound dowu to incessant labor
by the rack and thumboicrews of
class Legisletion, there will be a more
equitable distribution of the profits
of labor. liestead of 10,000 children
dying annually of etarvatioe, and
other thousands wasting their tender
bodies on the tread wheels of a gig-
antic corporatioe, they will be In 
the
school room preparing themselves
for useful and prosperous citizens,
thereby insuring the perpetuity of a
nation that is fast approachitig the
precipice disc ilution.
Dear friend, time is precioun would
you stem title devouring avalanche of
Plutocratic greed and avarice that is
fast consuming the vitality of a once
proud and happypeople?Then put on
the armour now, the day dawns, the
harvest is dead ripe. Dear John,
where Is your sickle, may God hel
ls
you. flier? is one sweet and solemn
thought conies to me over and over,
I am nearer my home to-day than I
have been before, I imagine that
can see the strong grip that the two
old kliegs has had upon this govern-
ment, have been loose by the labor-
ing sons and daughters of this nation,
when they met at St. Louis on the
22od day of February 1892. I hope
you will not think that I am trying
to tax your mind by reading the
& Li
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kitisville, Ky. A 1 rule Unit tie in
the ceunty please lake wets e and
eetirl delegates and lot us !lave
attend: sure. M. D. DA VIE,
By S. L. Fiogge,
Delegates to the above it
will ii*esee deposit their toed







committee on came, at the rniou
Supply store, Hipki IlliVille,
All sub Unioupe who have not al-
ready done so ate requested to elect
Business Agent and instruct them to
report at Holoinev,Ile, in the Fuion
Supply store, on the first Monday in
April, 1892. Josien RA , C11111.
sub-Cohn Bus. Ag't. Ansociatiou of
Chrietian Co., Ky.
Ill the' Field at Las'.
A cell has been issued by the Ex-
ecutive Committee of the People's
Party for State, Dboriet and coutity
conventions to _nuke tit m natiions for
Congress, and to wool eielegates to a
general National Convention, to put
in the field Presidentsl ticks I.
This settles the queetion that there
will be, in this State, three partie
s at
words of a farmer, so I can't thiek of j our election iu Novetuleo. What
taxing your mind with a good stub
-1
etteugth the new party will have ita a
jeet, notwithstand you have been otr
from the duties of a very trustworthy
position of the people of the county,
to attend two Republican conven-
tions in company with Judge A and
Dr. S. Don't you believe the county
is now in a very great danger when it
is to be controlled by the saying of
two just such as I have before stated.
John my beloved brother, let me
give you a problem to work out, if
the Republicans could and did make
a law, as to accumulate three fifths
 of
the nations wealth into the hands
 of
31,000 men, in 30 years how long w
ill
it require the same Republican Co
n-
gress to place in the Ilan& of those
men the power to control the enti
re
wealth of the nation, we will say
they commenced there work in 1862,
Thirty years ago at that time there
were but two men III this nation who
Were worth over a milllou of dollar
s,
and now we have 31,000 men wor
th
over a million. John tlou't
think there In soniething wrong monie
where, if so whete is the wrong, and
who have committed that wrong,
Was it the people or the hired 
eery
ants of the people In Cungrees th
at
brought this great distress upon the
toiling sons and daughters of labo
r.
Oh, hear what Jay Gould said when
examined as to tLe times lie had sent
money to Barker, Tweed and others,
and to iiilluence Legislation or elec-
tion, his answer was: It would be
Just as much impossible for him 
to
recall to mind the freight cars sent
over the Erie road from day to day—
page 5Zi6 of the report. John one or
two words more,and I will close. The
newer blood coureing through the
veins of the truly patriotic. people 
tit
our common ct untry repels the sec-
tional current of feeling and is even
now ready to exclaim new occasion
'',
teach new duties, we must do a work
that the father's had not wrought out,
in order that we may be worthy des
ceudants of most honored sires, out
posterity, etuulatiug bright examples-
of their ancestors may be given fieldr
of useful labor that have not yet 
been
permitted to dawn upon the race, and
now may we not in sacred fervor ex-
claim; the age is truth? Wide battle
field.
The day is struggling with the night
For freedom bath again revealed, s
Marathon of holy right, and shall
not the peeple as ode man rise Di
their majesty and might, and pr
''
claim their abselute and utter inter-
pendeece of managers iu polities wht
have been wont to be their leade
r,
and rulers, and have virtually re -
fused them the right of 'private judg
went and individual action iu met-
iers of politicise' duty, and oblige-
Owes. It does not matter to what
political party one may have been at-
tached in the part, tide preemin-
ently • period of time wheu all trus
pattiotic men may It-el i whited tt
re post these stirring words.
"Strike till the last armed toe expire!.
strike for your altars and your sires;
Bailie ir the green graves of youi
sires; Orel and your native laud."
Give my kind regards to wife and
children. atol recrive the saute your-
self, while I remain yours reepeet-
fully, 0E0. N. Jon N•iis
•
Hoe She Became a Mlasieuary.
' l'ui doieg misolouary a'. irk a good
deal of lite was the reply ot
one- of the most charming women of
New York, to) a triend, who asked
how she busied herself. "I see to
your look,. you wonder whet mese
by that. Ill tell you. A few year.
ago life WWI a burden oi me. I had
been a victim to female weakneee 01
the iiiii aggravated character for 14
long time, and the doctors failed 
to
help me. Existence was a long,
steady, terrible torture—a lingering,
living death. one day I SSW De.
Pierce's; Favorite Prekription adver-
tined in the newepaper. Something
in the advertisement impreesed me
f tvorably. I (-aught at the glimmer
of hope it held out as the drowning
man is Haiti to catch at e straw. Still
I did Dot dare to hope. But I got the
medicine, arid behold the result! I
feel 'so well, Ito strong, and 0, so
thankful, that I go about telling oth-
er women %Oust saves. me. lu no
other way ean I so well show my gra-
titude to God, and to the mati a he
has proved such a benefsetor rut wp -
men, and my love for my suffering
sisterhood."
Hales by Gaither at West of 82
as follows:
21 Hhtis. Medium to Good lett
pi 00, 9 00, 9'75, 700, 6 50, 7O', 6 40,
n 40, Is 00, 6 IV), 6 SO, 6 6:0, 660,
6 40, 7 30, 7 60, 40, 6 75, 6 10.
40 Hilda. Common leaf *6 00, 6 CO,
vent it. how? Call a Cincinuatue 5 76, 6 20
, 6 (10, 6 o,), 6 20,6 00, 600, 5140
from the plow to sit in the White 5 
 600, 6
 00, 6 00, 5 so, 5 75,6 00, 5 701
houee a vuican from the forge to , 6 , 610, 6 ., 5 60, 5 10, 6 00, 6 1^,
preside over the 'Senate. Oh bet 15  6 (10,5 60, 6 20, 00, .5 HO, 6 10,
b0 2:510 





0, 5 541, 5 251 575.5 70, 4.
ed in the Intricacies of the law ; 
al. '40.3 i0 ! 4P 
. 30
5.00, 
4 60, 5 10, 5-50,
the b Ater; their iseaCe may be in
the right place, and If they are, and I tilt, 3 
30, 3 75,
6 00, 4 10, 4 10, 3 00, 4 85, 6 00, 3 00, 5
-
you call out from that army of Toil-1 Our
 sale next week commenc
es
Ts from the field of lebor; elect al 2:40 an
d closes at 4:10.
C..ingrees of the SUMO material, there I
o
will be
unineumbered hearth stones around , , 
...--...
more joy and less tears, mere ,
which will gather the aged iu 
rhis is beyond eues len 
the most
ShIlish's truism, 'Mon Ceres
aid the innocents in glee; more ever sol
d, a few &eel Invariabi;
s cureP-aPe I successful 
Cough Meo wine. we have
stemache will be filled and 
wore , the worst cases of 
Cougu, Croup, and
valuing skeletons will be clothed ' 
Bronchitis, while It's wo
nderful sucf
coo' in the cure of 
Consumption o
maeter of speculation which will be
Influenced more by the wishes of dif-
ferent perilous, than by any reliable
data. We do not know what will be
the action of the I iemocrit ic and Re-
publicau parties upon the silver
question, and while Ilarrisoili'e nomi-
nation is as certain as enything in
the future, who will be the Demo-
cratic nominee is a thing which
cannot be calculated even approxi-
mately. The strength of the new
party will depend In a great mea.ure
upon the platform and calididetes of
the other parties. '1'lle comity Con-
ventions in this State are relied for
Saturday, April 30, in in 400 int stings,
and the Congreeriotial D.sir
iet Con-
ventions for Saturday, May the 7.
The C itivention of the
triet merle at Holders'''.
She Aroulltri't Kota Croutiy.
olel-faehioned party en. given
at the reeidenee 'rum
"Skull 11 die," FfIrIlly Id, h. -
its. ii
sfilse, Tenn., «peens' to the M
Appeal-A valeur`ie. All ibe I 01
, nun
lassies for tubes around teiugregeted
to participate in the fentivitles.
Kirsh's( puttee were the Ifeie tire ot
the ev-niug. progress of the
osculatory exercises was cheoked
by Miss Linie Penix refueit g to al-
low Pete 0 rosby to kiss her 'calor
he'd been eating onions." Pe te be-
came angry, insultiug the young
lady, and brought down the w ratb
of her broth. r upeu his head. They
met in the ha I armed with a bar of
iron and a hammer, and began a bet
tle at close quarters Young P•oix
was badly beaten by Creetiy, arui




.411 Ole method STA results whet.
dyrup of Figs is taken; it is plea.sant
retreshiag to the taste, and acts
ently yet promptly on the Kidioys.
lye' and Bowels, cleanses the sys.
.•, effectually, ,lispel3 colas, head
• and fevors and cures habitue,
i:•ntion. Syrup of Figs is the
niy remedy °f its klud ever pro-
!need, pleasitig to the taste and ac-
!eptal)ie to the stomach, proolpt in
its action and truly bet.e6cial in its
efrecte,• tireksareti only from the most
hecithy alio agreetAc substances. its
exceilent qualities ..onirnem: :t
to all anti have Tilsit.: it the most
oopular rmedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and $1 hAtles hy all leading drug-
gists. AV, rehahle druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
-"tire it pro:Hotly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not amept any
enlist it tite.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL
LOCIVILIE ‘.0ar 5 it
FRIEND"
MAKES CEILD  MTH EASY,
Colvin, La., Pc. 2. 1880 -My wife used
MOTHER'S FRIEND before her third
confirm:36ns. and says she would net be
-Shout :t to? !-.undreda of dollars.
DOCK MILLS.
Sent by c•-crr.41 WI receipt of $1,50 per bot
Is. Book" 10 stotners" mailed tree.
RnAOFiELD REGULATOR Cll.,
Nall • /11.1,aal....t. 1 • I. ATLANTA. PA
CCVLEXION RESERVED:
DR. 1-IFIRRA S -
VIOLA CREAM
. Frareldes. i.n u•'s•
•re r1101.14. Blackheads, S.nburd
and Tan, ow! r.,4,4res. the skin to itsn, •ir,s1 fresh-
•- .thervh) Itrodile111g Is Mne. ill••1
eolujilex ion 14W011.4. to al! 1141,14 pri.laill61111110
and 14•,I.4 4Ie Vor sal, at tlruggnsr on
Sqn r-rr.
C. ;1 1 1".0., 'TOLEDO. 0.
The Caligraph.
stead of 3,000,000 womeu working for
 medicine. Since it's first
 discoverywith flesh and fil
led with blood, Id- without a parallel i
n the history ti
Tarsal ine upon the f113.1k. t d e •
T11.• 011Iy perfeetly ,1111111-t Ilt.
ri
starvation wagee insufficient to
 ans. ' it Ines been sold on a
 guarantee, a tent shove t hat of other 
tria..lrina. A.
whichDO otherd' •' 
can stand The Ainerie
au Vt Witt Mee1111/. Co.
I W. Fourth sr.,
ty and pou's for raiment an
d Dread - 
k AWL"You have a Cough we earnestly 
se
, )tain life without selling thei
r ebasti- Cimino:it, 41,
M4.1 'lore Kelly, Agent. Hop insvil!e K.
you to try it. Price 10 ee
l: cent
ota le Displa
























be glad to have you ins
id. exhibit of fresh and




is now here, and I
e, something is always
essary to add to the bea
comfort of home






my s eck wag never before as large and well
a orted as this spring. S !ected with '
a view to please the lover of
rich colorings and affects.
Mcti ets, Body Brusbels, TapPEtry Brussels,
Mattings. Oil thoths, ktc.
M Stock of Curtains.
•
are uperb, and embraces all kinds. Pr;ces
fix very lowest. Give us a call.
JO-1N ES..
"RAY GORDON"
A! M, Tral Oa Pd11B9131ind
1 Opposite '11'4111.11441e. I idle from (*our'
;florae.
TFRAIS:
ire listint, tier dollar , by Meg_ _lone
.110: r.•101.is ti,-grot, 0111114111
1111111 ell:er. Ito I.uure mare will fed.
api,rto...111111fe.
No iiialC41 ml's 1 •fly r .1u it. let.
P4,•.11 no Ilsie C;-• P 4.1,Unry lel, 15111, and
Yn111.1.11se I-1 1492
10 .11 GO LION is • hay horse, 16 hands high,
1.411 lord f t while, fouled May 19 Isms, itred
by Noe Dill el Cvothlatia. Ky. Sired hy tior-
don, 16110 is Landrieu 5., .very ruts., iyordo•
wit. sired v onward !2:2-O4). mire of if ourt,
three-year old renord I tiireo. lat, darn. Cain-
, I, ((hill* a '3,1one, 5:u,,. by Hamlet of
I., unteer Ire of St. Julian 2:11%4 lud darn,
Fat-orita. 'y Alexander's Abdallati, sire 
of
tsoldittiiith aim, :;rd nam, by Illamerino
Chie(. sin. 0 L. 41y Thorn '2:1614). Ray
vi n's dam Lula Phallus, by Pbellart, 1446.
record) '2: 335 .. Phallus is a•ou of Inflator,
full broth,- 0 Dex..e-, ' and his dam
was I.y LI rit bier eon of Hantbrano
gr nut dans y Eriemos, amplifier son of Mainbrt•
lianas was one of the g-eatest caul-e4 Chief.
pawn atall tn. eter on the turf,
mule to 2: 3 on our half•oo is. track last Jose.
It Y /It I .1 Is • trotter. sure. He trotted
ioltholle. trta atrIllty tr, trot much faster.. I




Will make the season of 1$92
 at Mrs.
L. J. El in's stock farm, six miles
East of IHOI,klnsville aud one mile
North of tiopkinsville and Fairview
pike.
Terns: $50 per Season.
Mari from a distance kept at rea-
sonable rates.
Gord n is a beautiful bay etalliott
16 hand filch, 8 years old. Sired by
Onwa , 2:23,2; (sire ef Houri, 2:17;
Shade! nsf Ouward 2:20t4 and 47
others o 2:30). Him dam, (stolet
'dam o Cyclone sire of Dr.
Sparks year old 2:18), is by Hamlet
160, elr of 7 in 2:30. Thus it will be
seen th t Gordon inherits ppeed, not
from h mire alone, but through his
!dam al , both being trleed without
a break to Hamiltonian 10 and Ab-
miall*ti .
For f other information and pedi-
gree in full, address
L. L or T. E. ELGIN,
Hopittneville, Ky.
We are also breeders of registered
Poland China helm
DigUNKENNESS
l',.rstorntly Cu0...1,1•11bout pata or shoe%
to • nr .••• • • For Irlformatiell 0•••••• addres
s
T14E KEELEY INIIITITUTE. PLAINFIELD.
a[I' 'L, CATTIAM















"THERE IS NO EXCUSEI WV HAD CARRI
ED A ROCKFORD WATCH
THIS AcCi0ENTW•LILO NOT HAVE HAPPENED."
r.12V. OLVEY
whose experience af thirty-one years places
 him the heal of the trade In Oils city, a i
ll he found at the bench
and all work will be directly u 'der his el. 4r
4fe. D %Wt. forget the plaete-
19E CVVIT CB'S• 11 z-t weilirl CI s
L
Shoes, Oxforlds and Slippers
  AT 
THOMAS RODMANS?
103 MAN STREEr
SA I, .SM EN :"




—rest Mien Sr —
so Era Printing wig Pubilikitig Co.
Ht THU 15 0011, Prouldellt.
El • TZAR.
4,11 le NEW ERA BUILDING
Ith, street, near Main,
sesseminavia.Les. MENTUCK Vs
•10 111111TISINO NAMES.
Vet .ael Int insertioa, . • 11 I N
' oath . . . . I f
ig
terve mouths . .
Ina suontha . . . . Or
oar year . . . Of
additional rate. May he had by applleelnea
tea eat*.
frearthont advertisements week be paid torts
d. altos.
tor prirly vortweatents will be eel.
NC Lod quarterly
•11 advertemousotos Inserted without specified
▪ 111 be charged tor orderod out.
A seeestreatente ot Marriages and (hates. not 5
a.
weeny sve JUNO bad inincee of preachi
ng pare
lobed great&
• oeitasee wesiess.limulsnons of Respect 11111
1
011ber MMUS, seams See seem Dor Ileo
Friday, April 8, 18t.12.
_
H. 4.  TemPeIns, Cheermen of
the Deem/crate, Exeeutive Com
mit-
tee of Alibates, nay. teat t 
weethirele
Of the Denmerat In that State
 are
strongly lu favor of the nomination
Grover Cleveland as the party eanel
i•
date for President. He further said
that Senstor illieeetenthern tour h
ad
aeted as a boomerang.
_
Giv. Abbott, of New Jereey, has
signed the bill creating a State Boa
rd
of Arbitration in case of labor trou
b-
le,. It provides fur a repreeent
ation
on behalf of both employer and em-
ployed, and both sides have to con-
sent before the board Can interfer
e.
The bill passed the Legislature 
at
the special request of the State Fe
d-
eration of trades and labor unions.
La Petrie, the leading French L
ib-
eral organ of Canada, has come ou
flot-footed for political union wit
the United States. It says Cana.
.
is gravitating towerds the Un
ite
States, and the majority of Canad
i
an., if the tjuestion were put to t
hem
would respond from their heath. tha
they were Americans, and that th
e
cared nothing for the title of Can
than or the old country.
Germany's rernareable action i
closing her frontiers against the pe
secuted Jews fleeing from the say
hate and cruelty of the Russian Go
element adds another black chapt r
to that appalling story of misery. A I
Christian uations will cry out wit
horror at this exceedingly uuchri
Lien act. There can be no re
strong enough to justify such a d
cree. Germany seems to be trying
vie with Russia iu barbarity.
By the provisions of a treaty
ween Great Britain and the Unit
States any subject of that count
Das the right of free eutry into t
couatry. Recently some shre
Cuinamen remained iu Canada ic!
enough to become citizsus of tor
Britain and then coolly proceeded
come-over the line and settle in
York City where they are engaged
the laundry business. This is
gra% e question and One that




The excitement over the openin of
the Cheyenne and Arapahoe reser a
Dan In Okalahoma is growing v ry
intense. Thousands of anxious houlte-
seekers are scattered along the enta.tre
border of the lands to be opened, nd
a regiment of calvary is statioied
there to arrest all who attempt to p-
ier before the date of opening klie
lands for settlement. The surveyrors
are now laying out the county seat
the six new counties, and it is
intentention of the tiovernmen
open the lands about the 15th ins
of
to
Mr. Scott, the Internal Reve ue
Collector in the I.ouisville distric ,
having tioulde similar to that w Eel)
arose in Collector Fetand's offi ial
houeehold. W. H. Hudson, forme y a
storekeeper in the Louisville dist let,
has made an affidavit that while m-
ployed am a storekeeper he was re-
quired to pay regularly • portlo of
his salary to Ge used for cam igu
purposes. He claims that Coll tor
Scott turned him out of office beeeuse
he objected to paying the tribute lev-
ied by the Collector for campsiign
purposes. The affidavit ha* been •ent
en to Washington and the eh gee.
wilt be investigated by the Federal
grand jury at no distant date.
The Republican State Conve tion
"recommended ' that the dele lees
vote for the renomination of H rri-
son as President by the next Re ub-
neaa National Convention, but hey
were not instructed to do so. A• i has
been claimed that a large major' y of
fhe Kentucky Republicans fa red
the re-nomination of Mr. Harr son,
it had for some time been reg ded
as a foregone ooncluaion that tette the
Louisville convention met the ele-
gates would receive instruction to
vote for Harrison as long as his ante
was before the national conveu
This is almost equivalent to ee lug
lin uninstructed deiegation, as i will
leave the delegates at liberty to vote
pretty much aos they pl
ft is optional with- 0111
as to whether they accept the
advice at ail. If the tie-
ga tee had been instructed to vo e for
Herrison as loug his name w be-
fore the couvei.t.ou the State ould
hove been pledged to hite, and here
would have been no opportunit for
trading, but as it is they will go to
the Minneapolis convention y to
meet any contingency. It is th tight
it is owing to Col. W. O. lira ley'',
shrewd management that lie en-
tudky delegation will go to the Min-
neapolle convention without eiug
handicapped by positive instrue ious.
_e
Saturday was a big day wi
Democrats of Rhode Island. (
Cleveland and ex-Gov. Ca
made able and forceful speech
tremendous crowd at l'rovi
Mr. Clevelaed's speech was d
chide), to a view of the tate
was earnest, cograt and convi
Hie charaeteri zed the reci p
feature of the Me K nice tariff I












matte style: "If hypocrisy is the
homage vice pays to virtue, recip-
rocity may be- called the homage pro-
' hibitory protection pays to genuice
tariff reform.- He went for "the
Republican party and its iniquitie.
Ina forcible and characteristic style,
and among many telling p Onto scor-
ed the following: "Our opponents
must, in the coming bational can-
vass, settle accounts with US 011 the
Issue of tariff reform. It will hot do
for them to say to us this is au old
and deterniined contention. The
Ten Commandments are thoL sands
of years old ; but they and the doc-
trine of3the tariff reform wi 1 be
taught and preached until tuainkind
sod the It.publical j•arty shall
hold the injuncti : ' shalt
not steal.' 'flee speeeil was full of
wbedom, and wen logoeal met Demo-
ensile to the (-ere. I t one of the
best of many 'Millar oil 'eratiere of
this emlnetet and teouraevous tariff
reformer, end theughtful Demo-
erat ean read it without belt g liu-
preened with the fact that tariff' re-
form is the paramount issue n nv be-
fore the people of this country.
1164.40•0. ''-"-'1"-paaottiviwsiscepwa•
GET DOWN TO BUSINESS.
Now that the wool bill which pie,'
sem to give free wool to the mane-
eurere and cheap and honestelotie
and blankets to the people is tor be
t to the vote and peered 'right
a •ay by the House, no time should
lost In peering trot« t« lower and
a limit other iniquitous tariff duties.
he farmers in addition to their
I created mai ket for wool must have
eap bietliug twine, cheap 'eaten
t es and cheap bagging. Another Int-.
ortant reduction that should be
atiet soon le in the -tariff ou tie-
late. The present rate is oppressive
lid benefits nobody. It has not yet
uilt a domestic ladustry, but cow-
ed* the people of this country eo pay
tax of-about $16,000,000 a year. This
ujust burden is Imposed situply for
lie purpose of encouraging row
preulative fellow to attempt to ma-
strialize illIp0111111.114% &Neill. The
aye and Means t 'ommitteeproposes
o reduce this tax to one cent per
ennui, awl the duty on block, bir
mi pig tin is to be repealed, ind af-
ter October 1st, !bet, tin plate Is to
free. Theme important taskie are
waiting, and It behooves the'Denio-
eratie majority in the House to 
get
III business bull earry out the per-
Ikt101.• of the people ea preemie, at 0
,e
polls III November 1S110. One of the
mein resilient, for the rxiatreee ef a
Democrat it- 111111liVIly 111 the Holies Is
the tleulauti of the , people
for lower taxation, and the
sat lefao't loll 1of these denisuids
should be the chief of the
present erosion. Paes bills reducing
the iniquitous rates of taxation and
let them go to the Uulted States sen-
ate as soon as possible, and if that
branch of Congress refuses to pass
them it will not be the fault of ,the
House. Nothing must be permitted
to stand in the way of knocking big
holes in the McKinley tariff wall.
l'he House has been too slow in this
good work, aud it must now get down
to business dead earnest and put
in many good licks for lower taxa-
tion.
The sentiment in favor of the nom-
ination of tirover Cleveland as the
Democratic standard bearer in the
great national campaign of this year
is growing very rapidly. The great
rank and tile of the party are en-
thusiastically for him, because they
know he is the embodiment, of offi-
cial courage and integrity, and be-
cause they kuow is honest, broad
and patriotic. He has been tried
from the lowest to the highest office
within the gift Of the people, aud
has never been found wanting. Ile
is sound upon tEe vital prineiples of
Democracy, and for manly aud .pat-
riotic utterances and actions he
stands almost without a peer in his
party. The Democrats throughout
the country justly point with pride
to Cleveland's admirable., adminis-
tration of the government. All., lov-
ers of good, honest, patriotic govern-
ment have the highest regard and the
most jorofouud respect for Mr. Cleve-
laud. A certain selfish elemeht in
the Doonocratic party which sought
to control him and dictate his policy
when he was President of the United
States, but failed to do BO, is oppos-
ing nis nomination. Their Oppose'.
tion is a complimeut to him. There
are yet others who claim, that ex-
pediency. calls for the nomination of
a Westeru man. Mr. Cleveland can
i-arry as many Southern and West-
eru States as any Weetern man can,
aud can carry more Eastern States
than any candidate from the West.
He has a very warm piece in the
hearts of the great Democratic mass-
es, and, if nominated, the* will rally
around his standard with remark-
able enthusiasm.
'Floe D tuocratic conveetion to be
held in New York in Ma*, Will reP-
reeent a very large majority:of the
Democrats of that State, hut it is not
at all probable that the, delegation
which it will send to Chicago will be
admitted t the National Convention.
It will serve, however, to give the
Dereocrate assembled at Chicago as-
surance of the feeling of the masses
in the Empire State. The conven-
tion which instructed its delegates to
the National Convention to cast the
vote of New York for David B. Hill
woe packed, but the delega-
tion has regular credentials,
and there will be no way of go-
ing behind them. It is now apparent
that Hill will get eo other vote than
that of this delegation, and it is
thought likely that if the Presiden-
tial nomination is not made on the
drat ballot the Hill delegation will
vote for Cleveland on the second.
Hill's supporters are beginning to
realize that ( ;rover Cleveland is the
only New Yorker who cau he nomi-
nated.
State, district, couuty r city offi-
cers and those who ar caudidates
for any of these more or less desira-
ble places will do well, to bear in
mind several "don'ts'eewhich the
new Constitution contains. One is,
if you are holding a State, district,
county or city office, don't accept a
free pas., or USO tickets Or Gammon-
tatitm at reduced rates lot common
to the public. If you do, .your office is
forfeited. A not her is, don't, if you
are &candidate for any cil theme tfli-
ces, give, offer, or incipient any mon-
ey or other thing of valne to procure
your nomination or election or to in-
dueuee the vote of arty voter-at such
election. If you do, and get elected,
you will be deprived of your office.
Men must get elected on their intrin-
sic worth and merit, and their spec-
ial fitness for the offices to which
they sepire, and uot thrOugle: the in-
fluence of the allmighty,doller.'Pros-
pective candidates should , make a
mental note of this, for the law, will
be rigidly enforced. 1
, "
The McCain tobaccci bill, which
came back to the Airmail With the
Senate's refusal te +cur in the
House amendment, canoe up in the
House Friday. The question was
whether the House should recede
from its amendment. The ftlends of
the amendment deinauded that the
House should stand by the amend-
ment and allow the Issue get into •
conference committee cif both
branches of the Legislature. • The
question was put to a vote and the
House decided to take back its
amendment by a majority of eleven.
The bill will now go back to the Sen-
ate with the approval of the House
and will at once be enrolled and sig-
ned by the Speakers and the Gover-
nor. The bill has a0 emergency.
elaume, and will, therefore, go into ef-
feet as soon as It is signed.
We regret to learn that Judge
Lamar, of the Culled States Su-
preme Court, is in a very critical
condition. He has worked day and
night since he was appOnted to the
Supreme tench, and etas ewon the
reputation of being thee meet Indus-
trioue member of the ceurt.i He hes
prepared more opinions thee any
other member and hae heel remark-
ably assiduous in the, dineharge of
hie duty. While doleg thin he ham
steadily kept up with eurtent Weise
and current literature entl in a gen-
eral way has overworked himself.
An aunoutomment of his death at au
early day would not be etirprining.
He is an 'mamma to the bench, and
his death would be widely mud sin-
cerely regretted.
A very destructive tire broke out
yesterday in New Orleaus, and
swept away five large cottou com-
'treeless, destroyed 80,000 bales of eta-
ton and four whole squares of resi-
dences, entailing a loss of more than
three million dollars.
The famous Crab Orchard Springs
property, situated lu Lincoln county,
has been purchased for a Keeley In-
stitute by a company of capitalirts
who own the right to cure inebriety
in this State acteortling to the Keeley
method. If oue-tenth of the con-
✓umens of Bourbon and other breeds
of red liquor in Kentucky should
patronize the new Institute the syn-
dicate which own. It will :mike a
very large fortune..
It Is said that the learmers'Alllauve
leaders of Minnesota are preparing to
unite with he Democrats in the com-
ing State and national elections. The
basis for a fusion is for the Democrats
to support a Farmers' Alliance man
for (ievefilef, Intl divi
de the Pre.l•
dentist electors--giving five out of
the nine to the Democrats. At the
last election In IWO the Democrats
Hied tees44 votes, the • Ri !subliming
eee II and the Farmers' Alliance Me
511. The hoiden, therefore, if raffled
out, would give an seti-ltepubilean
majority of more thau h0,000.
_
Preciuct Convections Called.
At a meeting of th s Democratic
County Committee held in Hopkins-
ville, Ky., April eth, le92, the follow-
lug edictal call was issued for the
holding of precinct conventions
Saturday, April 30th, 1892:
Pursuant to the action of the State
Central Committee, a delegate con-
vention is hereby called to meet at
the court house iu Hopkinsville at
p. m., on Saturday, May 14, to se-
lect and instruct deiegates to the
State sod District conventions to be
held at Louisville, May 23. For the
purpose of choosing delegates to the
county convention, precinct conven-
tions are hereby ordered to be held
at the respective voting places of
the county at 2 o'clock p. tn., on Sat-
utility April 30, 1692. The.precinct
conventious will be called to order
by the precinct committeeman, or by
some person deeginated by him, or
by some other Democrat if the cone-
tuitteeman or his representative be
not present.
All voters who elaim allegiance
with the Democratic party and ex-
pect to affiliate with it in the future
are entitled to participate in the pre-
cinct conventions.
The delegate vote of each precinct
will be one vote for each 20 or frac-
tion over 10 votes cast for Governor
Is9l, and itilherewith given:
For Brown. Delegates.
Hopkiusville No. 1 137
" 2 214
11 It 3 86
































By order of the Democratic Execu-
tive Committee of Christian county,
this April 4, 18W2.
CHAS. M. MEACHAM, Chairman.

























HOW THE SCHOOLe GROW
Increase In Number of Pupl s In Ken
tucgy and ttie School Fund
yoor Thirty Years
Fraukfort, April 6.—A table in the
forthcoming report of the Superin-
tendent of Public Instruction is In-
tereating in the comparison and in-
crease shown for the past thirty
years in the public census, school
fund apportioned, per capital and
number of countries and districts in
the State. Omitting the years inter-
vening and the table in decades ap-
pears as follows:
Pupil School Fund Per Sch'i
Year Census. Apporrd. Cap. Dist.
heel 158,914/ Ile-, tein 4.5 $1 Us 2.1.15
1572 . *AMU 1133,432W ISO 5,11.1
PoU  Pet,i415 tifo,341 On I 40 0.330
lifeS  514,072 1,374,1a4 25 2 25 0.8e1
Glancing at the epistolary reports
of the County Superintendents, W. J.
Davidson, :of ,Pulaski county, evi-
dently struck the keynote of com-
plaint that comes from most coun-
ties when he wrote that trustees who
ale ignorant and uneducated thene-
selves believe that anybody who
can spell, read and write eau teach
a district school. Continuing, he
says in reference to schools that are
taught enly three are four months:
It is my opinion that each county
should be made the basis for local
taxation instead of the school district.
In thie way each district would have
something like an equal share of the
public money, while Se it is bur-
densome tax in poorer districts
would raise but little money, when
in districts having railroad line@ or
other extensive improvements, a
small tax raises considerable money.
Under this arrangement I think each
county should be compelled to raise
a given amount before it would be
ent:tied to the State fund.
TO AN ANGEL BABE.
Little ltameoni McCarron.,
nesorted by seraphs. upborne to the sky,








To want thee to hush now thy c heruble song:
And come hack to gutter earth-torture and
pain,
Nay, we would not thine agonies wituees
again.
thy 1,ody sleep dreamless
most toted ones, ep y•ondee se
resIgn'ol, for we know •twould
Nolen we visit thy grave and would medi-
tate there.
Thong o tear.ul, we'd breathe a evreet song
and • prayer;
Then perhaps oon our oars* III ionic heaven-
ly noon,
Fall tremblingly dewn from the couture re-
mote.
We would kneel on the nod that ha. hid thee
from eight,
While oour thoughts soar away on the pinions
Theonrwliel'Idit o;lry up our tears and we'd feel re-
eoncird.
At the early demise of a sweet 11,14 t le child.
Thou art safer up there than lie possible
here,
This thought satisfies and in vex comfort and
cheer;
For there dinappointment ean enter, so
sever!
But seteJoys open, forever and ever!
Thy harp-tones now mingle with slog-notes
above,
Andlotvhee:y help to swell louder the chorum of
The cherubic sytnphoales echo afar,
And el...cords ran never thy melodies mar !
Now faith will more trustingly cling loth/
role,
FPAIIII• '114 thy gain, wItIle It ...PION 'tie
our low.,
All itileias.117. are now etentiger tuat hind not to
More Imre to Ills beeping" our 1...uvl'tisme•Arte.
ism Yen
Apr. ete, trin
The first spike was driven recently
on the South tiolveston &Wulf Shorn
Railway.
The Political Outl6k,




/Weyer Mill, Christian Counted
April 9rd, P492.1
MS. J I'. littowsz,
Hopkineville, ley:
jit treat joy! the rubleon les paid;
the dle is cast ; the Louis conven-
tion has coins and gone and Indepen-
dent polities! action is the prtmun-
ciamento of American freemen. The
children of men who have inherited
thee blood of revolutionary fathers
shall not be forever ridden down by
the irottelmel eliargers of plutocru-
ey's knight erratity. The I le anti
valley's of free Americit reatitind with
the lioannolle Ol lost people 
who
are ; marehing out of the land 
Of
Egyptian bondage Into the glorious.
sunshine of liberty lied equal rights.
Fathers and emitters look uplift the
wan faces of their offering and vs-
)(lice that a better lot in store for
them than eet. lia. been their fortune
teiaxperictice. The aged, btowed with
theltardeltips of uurrqulted tailor,
Ittek Into the( dim future and rodeo
lint! that their teitelitiont will hied 
Int
trationiliteel to their childretee elite
ilren. The liation'e oppreesed rejolee
that the terrors of exeetilleus
fdrecloeures will some day Veltrie III
II 11111014111PMPI the prottuvers of all
wealth; that the inceseant stream or
youth and beauty will not forever
flow Into our cities' cesspool of crime
and Iniquity, and that the stillne
ss
of the midnight ffbur shall not be
forever broken by the sobs of supper-
lest* children. Tile time seems near-
er at hand when labor will not be
crushed the power of money to o
p-
press, when the citizen will be, at
least, of equal importance with the
almighty dollar when moral worth,
not wealth, shall be the true mete-
den of manhood; when gilded halls
shall cease to resound with beechen-
alien orgies supplied with wealth
wrung from the blood and bones of
women and children in our modern
baetiles, called factories. My old
fri8nd, I affirm... it as my conviction
that class laws, placing capital above
labor, are more dangerous to the re-
public at this hour than wae chattel
tilavery le the days of its haughtiest
supremacy. Labor is the superior ol
capital, and deserves much the high-
er consideration, said A. Lincoln In
spite of the combined influence of a
capitalistic prese in this country, un-
equaled in tbility, in numbers, in
cunning and in persistency,te. mis-
lead with any known in the history
of nations, the people have gradual-
ly come up out of the superstition of
political prejudice and enforced ig-
norance of the causes of their condi-
tion, and by the aid of organization
and agitation have become educated
iu economic science until we are ena-
bled to witness a gathering of people
universally admitted to be larger in
numbers, in enthusiasm, in uuyield-
ing determination and in the wisdom
of their emanifeetoes than any yet
held within the borders of this na-
tion, this great labor conference, con-
ceived7 matured and brought to-
gether because of the long-continued
and desperate efforts of aggregated
capital to prevent an equitable dis-
tribution of the profits of !abut- has
put forth a new declaration of union
and independence, land ordained a
new platform principles for the
uplifting of mankind, declaring that
wealth belongs to him whocreates It,
aud whoso takes from industry with-
out au equivalent is a robber, hold-
iug in substance that these truths
are self-evident and of divine eom-
mend, that all men should labor and
that they should be protected by the
government in the honest fruits of
their labor. This new declaration of
independence forced into existence
and wrought out under the same con-
ditions of distress that impelled the
one promulgated in 1776, is met hy
tbe capitalistic prose with ridicule
and derision. At the dictation of the
money power the musty records of
antiquity &researched by learned ed-
itors, by whose acumen the ancient
triages and customs of feudal barbar-
ity are brought forth and painted In
fantastic colors to convince the peo-
ple of divine right of kings, nobles
and classes to live npon the sweat of
Other men's brows while they bring
forth the threadbare adages of the
poor ye always have with you, to
try and convince round-shouldered
yeomanry of America that they
should be proud and content of hav-
ing the privilege of filling the coffers
of Carnegie., Gould'e stud Vander-
bilts!l! What le the duty of tue hour?
This new declaration echoes the cen-
tral idea of the one of 1776 so beauti-
fully expressed by the immortal
Lincoln. A government of, by and
for the people, aud yet in all the
yews of thie nation hovaelittle influ-
ence have the common people had iu
making, adjudicating or executing
the law-, the farmer has guided his
plow and the mechanic liae stood by
his forge while the politician, rail-
road attorneY, millionaire anti 1110-
nopolists have stood in the hills
of Cobgreps in the White House
and wore the ermine of the Judici-
ary. Is it any wonder, with tile class-
es. at the helm, that the masses
should at least be neglected, say
nothing about Being totally wrecked
on the reefs of seltheli grezd and av-
arice 7 it any wader that 31,000 men
own thirteen-tithe of the nations'
wealth, while priming% poor-lieuees
and asylums are overtiowiug and the
land filled with the strikes and
lock-outs, of pauperized labor?
Verily we walk on the must of a
smouldering volcano. I have never
endorsed breaches of the law in rny
imam but I must hay there are cases
in which the Law makers are more
responsible than the Law breakers,
Gladstone on Ireland. Brother
John, stop in your madness of tryiug
to deceive your people of America
with old tariff Honer, let him feet,
now take warming if you Republicans
and Democrats, don't quit tryirg to
deceive the people with old Tent!'
idea, that has beeu discussed for oue
hundred year., the people will turn
thew out of power, juet like the
-savior cast out Devils fr  the
afflicted in lime of doing good for
those that catue t Him aud plead
for tetra.
How soon may the cry of bread or
blood, that shook the walls of Paris
aud is epow echoing throueh the
streets of Berlin. He heard in this
land of the free and the home of the
brave. Who will prevent itehe cry of
the classes go ou and on for gold, tbe
for Infants and Children.
 Ne.91111•1111111IN
"CS/feria Lienwell adapted to chlidren that ( eat arta rum
 Coolk,, Conntipatlrei,
I recision. 000l it as supern.r to soy preacriptc.00 
t • oor 811111111111, Ittarrioow. Eructation,
A ins W o elle, sites sleep, and promotes dlo
knOwn to too. - II. A Ascots, 11. Ii.. ion,
lit hu. Ogfoord St., linaokly to, N. 'Y War:att. iujurioue msdkatioa.
Tn• l'inerses I' , 77 Surrey Street, B. Y.
- •
they will preside over premiterous
NIPPY ) ((( 
or the elite,
*pending their thousands in Europe.
which were protintineed by those who
are bound down to Increment Libor
by the reek and thumbouirews ol
elites Legiele I eon, there will be a mote
equitable distribution of the tomtits
of 'aloe% tweets., of 10,1100 001141,11
dying atinuelly tif rtarvallitit, and
other theriseirals wasting their lender
heiteee eou i re•Al IA It' if •
• coorvoiroilloloo, they Will lie In lie
• romn preparing them...Ivy's
fur useful and prosperous
therrey Insuring the perpetuity of
molten that Is fast approtteleug the
precipice tinge
Dear friend, time is redone would
you stem this devouring avalanche ef
Plutocratic greed and avarice that is
rant consuming the vitality of a once
proud and happypeople?Then put on
the armour now, the day daWne, the
harvest is dead ripe. Dear John,
where Is your sickle, may God help
you. There is one sweet and solemn
thought conies to me over and over,
I am uearer my home to-day than I
have been before, I imagine that I
can see the strong grip that the t
wo
old kagge has had upon this govern-
ment, have beeu loose by the labor-
ing sons and daughters of this nation,
when they met at St. Louis on the
2.2od day of February 1892. I hope
you will not think that I am trying
to tax your mind by reading the
words of a farmer, so 1 can't think 
of i
taxing your mind with a good sub-
ject, notwithstand you have been off'
from the duties of a very trustworthy
position of the people of the county,
to attend two Republican conven-
tions iu company with Judge A and
Dr. le. Dou't you believe the county
in now in a very.great danger when it
is to be cotteeolled by the saying of
two just such as I have before stated.
John my beloved brother, let me
give you a problem to work out, if
the Republicans could and did rusks
a law, as to accumulate three fifths of
the nations wealth into the hands of
31,000 men, in 30 years how loug will
it reqeire the same Republican Con-
gress to place in the hands of tho
se
linen the power to control the enti
re
wealth of the nation, we will say
they conuneuced there work in 1862.
Thirty years ago at that titue ther,
were but two men in this nation who
were worth over a million of dollar
s,
and now we have 31,000 men wor
th
over a million. John dou't you
think there is something wrong some
where, if so, where is the wrong, and
who Lave comneitted that wron
g,
was it the people or the hired 
rerv
ants of the people in Congress th
at
brought this great distress upon tbe
toiling sous and daughters of labor.
Oh, hear what Jay Gould said whe
n
examined as to tLe times he had sent
money to Barker, Tweed and other
s,
and to influence Legislation or ele
c-
tion, his answer wee: It would be
just as much inmosmible for him 
to
retail to miud the freight cars sent
over the Erie-road from day to day—
page 556 of the eport. John one or
two words ruin and I will close. 
The
uewer blood co taring through t
he
veins of the tro y pat riotie people 
ot
-our common et uittry repels the eec-
Donal current of feeling and is even
now ready to exelaim new occasions,
teach new duties, we must do a work
that the father's had mot wrought out,
in order that we may be worthy dee
cendants of most honored sires, oui
posterity, emulating bright examples
of their ancestors may giveu field,
of useful labor that have not yet be
en
permitted to dawu upon the race, and
now may we not in sacred fervor ex-
claim; the age is truth? Wile battle
field.
The day is struggling with the night
For freedom bath again revealed, s
Marathon of holy right, aud shall
not the peepte as one num ripe iu
their majesty and might, and 
pre-
claim their abseiute aud utter hide-
pendeuce of managers iu retake wilt
have been wont to be their leader.
and rulers, and have virtually r
e -
fused them the rigid of private judg
went 4ud individual action iu wet-
ter* of politicial duty, and oblige-
done. It does not matter to what
political party one may have been at-
tached iu the part, this is preemiti•
eutly a period of time when all true
pattiotie men may leel i ter
re peat Giese stirring words.
"Strike till the last sawed foe expire
s
strike for yoter gleans and your sires:
strike lur the green graves of your
sires; God and your uative laud."
Give my kind regards to wife and
children anti receive the armee your-
self, while I remain yours respect-
fully, Geo. Jon:to-am
Haw She Became a Missionary:
I'm doitig missionary work a good
deal of the time," was the reply 01
out. of the most charming women ot
New York, t • a friend, wipe asked
how she busied hereelf. "I lise• 1)3
your looks you wonder what I Meal,
by that. I'll tell you. A few year.
ego life was a burden to me. I lead
been a vittlim to female weakness oi
the most aggravated character for
loin( time, and the doctors felled 
to
help me.. Existence was a leirg.
steady, terrible torture—a lingering,
living death. One day I saw Dr.
Pierce's, Favorite Prescription &elver-
timed in Die newspaper. Something
le the advertieement impreseed tue
f tvorably. 1 caught at the elinimer
of hope it held out as the drowning
man is said to cateli at *straw. Still
I did not dare to hope. But I got the
medicine, and beheld the result! I
feel too well, mo strong, and 0, so
thankful, that I go about telling oili-
er women wheat •11VPII . let no
ot ;ler way esti I so well show my gra-
te tele to (foil, and to the Man 
boo
ham proved elleit benefeeetor wi -
men, and my leve for my suffering
sieteritood."
Sales by Gaitber dr West of tie
HMIs. as follows :
el HEW'. eledium to Good lett
$8 00. 0 00, 71 75, 7 00, 6 50, 7 0
9, 6 40,
s 40, 15 00,_ 6 SO, 6 SO, 6 9J, 6-.31, 6 
61),
40, 7 30, 7 60, 6 40, 0 75, 6 10.
great (-mouton people alone call fort - 30 Hilda. Common leaf St, 00, 6
 CO,
vent, it. How? Call a Ciuciunatus • 75, 6 20, 6 00, 6-2a, 6 LSI, 6 00, ti 00, 6 sO
from the plow to sit iu the White I 5 I
R 60o, 6 00.6 00, 5 80, 5 75, 6 00, 5 70
house a vuican from the forge to 6 0
0, 6 2.5,6 10. 6 30, 5 tio, 5 40,600, 6 in,
preside over the Senate. Oh! but 5 60, 
6 ou, 5 60, 6 20, 5 00, 5 80, 6 10,
you R. and D say they &repot learn- 5 .4,11
1, 161011e 51,50, 5 •Its.)1, .(,/525 51074.5 70, 4_
ed in the intricacies of fbe ; al • .,,e;,"3 20, 4 30, 1317.4, 5 (Mc!' 60, 5
 10, 5 50,
the butter; their heaKs Inv be in 6 00, 4-10, 4 10, 3 0
0, 4 85, 5 00, 3 00, 5-
the right µlace, and if they are, and 00, 
3 30, 3 75.
vou call out from that army of 'foil- Our
 sale next week
:re from the field of labor, elect a 2:40 
and closes at 4:1o.
C,Ingrese of the earns material, there
will be more joy anti less tears, more




Shiloh's (Amgen tile, Cure.
which will Nether Ills Reed lel"'"Imeiceeemful 
Cough W.1101141 WO 1111VO I
Title le oeyond (*use 
ten the most ,
aod the titmice:it,' in glee;
 more ever N11111, 111 few &mei Inve
rlabl; cure
shoelaces will be need anti tttt re, 
the wend eases of Cu
llen, Croup, slid
with emelt end tilled with blood, I e• 
e,„
ninth III the mire of Ceneutti
ption 0Bromeh
ilis, while it's w leant 
suet
walking skeleton.) will he
stead of 3,001,11011 women working for l medic:Item! 1
V16111.01.11 VIM" fit II :LI
" rill",
stareaelon wages Insufficient tu
 sus. it hem been mold on a
 guarantee, a le* I 
5,511:1. 
eieeeee"'
tain lifts without milliug thei
r tetanal- 
wieele no other modelers, 
van stand
99
MAKES  Clan  BIRTH EASY,
Colvin. La., Di c. 2. 1880 -my wife used
MOTHER'S FRIEND before her third
eonfirement. nnol say.. Mao would nut bo
ttithr.A. t ..- l.undrode of dollars.
DOCK MILLS.
. leSe. 'ftnEo.oGllAt,;(:).





Itet11,,t• r Fr•ckies. iooropl•i.
Lies woo4s. Sisciohoischi, S.nburn
awe Tee, stool roo-voroo.coe skin to Itanri:11.
thrreo,, producing a clear soot 1
colliplet soincri.or to al! Ince pnoo.o•o• •
and pcolecolv hs.toolo-. For rite at dnigs.-...
mood, .1 fool 50e. I... f•ort oro




Thee teount v meet ling for the ertentel
otearter, tete!, nr ow( hrietian teottely
Verniers' nett 1 ellotorerie al
l
he mi the 7ili day f April, al ii!
kiniville, 1(y. sloe I Mee.
the eeintity piens.. tithe
amid delegieles end he 114 good
milsooloolio.t., Vrtis,
Ity S. I, I' ioti,H S. toy,
Delegate. to the 1411.t1111fi
deposit their citidepthils
• 1,•,. Deper, Chairman the
teminilttee 1111 AR1111., 111 1' l• Ilion
Supply store, Hepkinsv lee,
All sub Unions who have not al-
ready (Inne eo ate request. .1 to elect
ilueineetie Agent and instruet them to
report at llopeinsvele, in the I 'Ilion
Supply (dere, oil the first Menday in
April, 181;2. JitSIAll GRAY, Cli'm.
sub-Unien Bus. Ag't. Association of
Christian Co., Ky.
the Field at Las'.
A evil has beet) besued by the Ex-
ecutive Conilniltee or the People's
Party for State, Distriet and county
convention's to make tit m natione for
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1 ohm Freddie diem, I I' ',..1.•1 I..% 1-1 1:, I 1 1/ .It :ol .tto Asleriti •datio .
 t 1lose K.. I., .
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 Thorp.% Itt law it .,1 arrle
. ..eras, roc . .11111 .,. .11,04, Mow 11( , I A•0 A .,
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 e. stet, 1.Indlora lo A.
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.. 1 1.1.7) doilli to 1.1tAlly. 141114, I. ‘'orgrne*, t 1,-,11orie il.oto,11
'slottool,P4ihIpo. Arifiti. Wain.
cce. Itoloneds• l• slooili, Ink weird. t too , nod hallo 1.oi
s 1oiert ..inois of !toren lonVer.d. P.4.4  .% .
..I . - I r..iii 1.1,1 looroe•groirololeogider• ',one the . , ttttt • nee
. loaosool, fo; its ff., 11-061.0n, etor-
I sv SII.tt 14 I I Brio, I otottetr.l. $1,ii led. Mamie, a. 11111 111r.l. 'Intl 
foil, locontio spy., Moreno,
',al 'him of I o.oloolo, Nibs Arolor fillk•1 N'o"1.1.. ;. Anoint W...1....
 It Aso' ol 1111.1.101.1.11.
Utteentiod. Moen ick, l'Inv Pate, •Itayoni old, 1111  .1 1%11 Meryl...*
 me 1 err Iner• Thl• i *ill
conies from the ft r ...ou Pirmyoiee huffily, wh.,... merits are t•oo well 
It o...weeto be repeated
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general National Converition, to put
in the field a Presidents! [kite t.
This settles the question that there
will be, in tine State, three parties at
our election iu November. What
ettrength the new party will liave is a
maeter of speculation which will be
Influenced more by the wishim tof dif-
ferent persons, than by enyt reliable
data. We do not know wh t will be
the action of the Democrati and Re-
publican parties upon t e 'diver
question, and while Harris° i's nomi-
nation is as eertain as un thing in
the future, who will be th Demo-
cratic nominee is a their whieh
cannot be calculated even approxi-
mately. The strength of the new
party will depend in a grea nimelire
upon the platform and emu lidates of
the other parties. The co itty et:in-
ventions iu this State are eslled for
Saturday, April 30, in in lets etings,
aud the Congrespiotial Di. ni4.1 Con-
ventione for Siturday, ay the 7.
The C invention of the Second Dis-
trict insets at Hendereon.
_
She Aroulign't Kiss Crosb7.
An old-fashioned party was given
at the residenee of Tom Crosby, In
"Skull II me," Friday be..lit says
Milan, Tenn.., Previa' to the M- inphis
Appeal-Avalanche. All the I ids arm
layettes for tildes around congregated
to partieipate in the re-: ivitiee,
Kiseing games were the !fea' si
the ev-triug. The progre-s t.1 the
osculatory exercises was 4.11e..ked
by Miss Lillie Peelle refuel t g to al-
low Pete t reeby toe kiss 'her -cause
he'd been eating onions."' Cele be-
came angry, inesultiag the young
lady, and .brought dawn the a raft
of her brother upou his head. They
met in the ha I armed with a bar of
iron anti a hannner, and Iwg•in a bat
tle at close quarters Yineig P tile
Was badly beaten by Cre.hy, arm
atilt nose being broken. Cro,lpy
rec ,v-ol several wounds..
ONE
3o`h the rnethi ti arid res'Alts when
Fi4s is taI:cli; it is pleasant
refreshiag io the taste, and acts
:ently yet premptly on dm Kidneys.
iver and Bowele, clenases spi-
el', effectually, Ilispelr col.le, head
reel feeers noel curer habitue,
Syrup ef Figs le the
;4 remedy ot'' its kh.ul ever pro-
pleaeleg to the ttuite and ac-
•eptaltie to the stemach, proetiet in
es action anol truly beeeecial in its
prei:ared only frettn the most
hert.lthe azci agreentae Peliptances. its
(bane excciient qualities oenrnenc:
te. all ar.d have teed e it Ile most
nonniar rnneely known.
Syrup cif Figs is for sale in 50c
and 81 bettlee by ell leadiAg drug-
gists. Ave reliable druggist who
may not have it on band will pro-
eure it prornetly for any one who
wishes to try rt. Do hot accept any
aubstitute.
CALIFORN0',1 FIG SYRUP CO.
s A VSAACISCO L.
LJU1SV ILI E , y.
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ty sod ewes for raluueut and w
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Linen Table se tp.
Ladies' and
Ciente' fine Shoes
I shall be glad to have you hi,'
did eN hildt of fresh and
1)ry (1100(ISI NOt
•
Spring is now here, and
t me, something is always
essary to add to the be
corn f*,,rt of hom









As to Carp ts,
my s ock Wtte never before as
a korted as this spring.
a view tee please the
rich colorings and











uperb, and embraces al kir.ds. Pr;ees
the very lowest: Giv us a call•
Ar. JO1V-  elibee" it•
"RAY GORDON"
will woke Ili. sermon ol Ind
At M7 Ti31, ()ANIMA MI
opisosii.. .01.4 1 islle from court
TI4 E MS:
12,1.0 tol -five doolloor , by the Morison,
w.• 11 th. burl Morn prio lieges, or 1314.W
thlroy five ttlitreo to lit •nre Mien, f tar.
I., tolled twenty itiopro,..1 mare,
841 Illatoa tee 1 Ohl* Joint 1st
04.14...11 1111110, Pre Primary Isl, lel, end
ends loos 1 1
If A V WI/ 1N1N Is a lot} horse. It. los no1.1.11rh,
both hoed for white,leuleol %Loy is 1.ait. bred
loy Noe Dill ,r.iryitthlens. ). /tired I.) t.or-
don, *Ito 1.1 stantlard lit every rule. tolatt14/111
Ms. Sired lie outward (2:111,,,, sire of brourl,
1 hree•rese•01.1 nen. g :111110. 1st dant. Calito•
lel. Awn of •Icione,11: Olio. hy Hamlet .s.t
. of
:1‘ oird saw, loy Menitor 
1/ winter tire of Pit, Julian 1:11'4 Ind dam,
.• Alesineler's elle of
I 'Mot mire al I. dy Thorn 111:1510, Itay tfor •
.1 n'a thou le Lai* loy 16411.
roosted) ,i1;1:1 1, 11 inet•ter,
bettitet, itets-u , 17 ' Ind lila dein
• 1,v (lora hint bin ooi lartihrlitoo i buff,
et ail 4101110110 Kelowna, a...flue, aloi1.-11,1sleite•
too (1.1.11 Irs.11114...Illoo.g.oloi.al mow
eteroli Ilte
t I: 1. .% s I o •Iirn. Ha* I POI WI
•i. ...I...41, 11101 ,111111 1/4111.
111111111
.1 hp. .1,1111 v holnot tatteh raider.
ht. sill 1/4•11111:11(Ithf•
Iteraii1.1.• ND.
&lope heist me, Ky.
G011121, 10. 3127,
I make the season of lfs92 at Mrs.
J, stoek farm, six miles
less, of lloolok and one mile
Nerth of tiopkinsville and Fairview
pike.
Terms: '•:•50 per Season.
Mares from a distance kept at rea-
eonable rates.
Gordon is a beautiful bay etellion
16 hands high, 8 years old. Sired ley
Onward. 2:25,  ; (sire ef Houri, 2:17;
Shadeland Ouward 2e.Soe, stet 47
other. in 2:30). His dotes. strolet
(dam of Cyclone 2:=jti, etre of Dr.
Sparks 4 year old 2:1s), is by Hamlet
160, sire of 7 in 2:30. Thus it will be
seen that Gordon inherits speed, not
from him sire alone, but through his
dam also, both being treeed without
a break to Hamiltonian 10 and Ab-
dallah 1.
For (Hither information and pedi-
gree iu full, address
L. L or T. E. ELGIN.
Hopkitisville, Ky.
We are aloo breeders of registered
Poland China hogs.
DAMKENNESS
HAgir •• lin. bout polo or .4:Lock
tO Me pe11.-nt POT ItIfOrrnet1011 •A11 sc
ItIrme














"THERE IS NO EXCUSE! v
THIS ACCIDENTW
Mr.W.
whose experience. of t hi rty.one years places him
and all work win be directly







U HAD CARRIED A ROCKFORD WATCH
ULD NOT HAVE HAPPENED."
. OLVEY
lit the head of the trade in th a city, will be
 found at the benreh
rider ins ttli 1..11. D get for et the place.—
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Just received a te foie it all ,
the lat-et styles Ill iitatbsuary, !
tablets ant el(., At It ..;ers & Elgin,
the druggists. 
atassismas 




.100 cheap for M
cKee, 'rhe Grocer, has a complete
. 1.10 line of gartieuseed in bulk, also onion
McKee has a very tine aestirtrueut sets, Sweet and Irish potatoes.
Dr. George M. Pardue, a distill-
guiehei ..iitizett of Montgomery coun-
ty, Tenu , died at his resideuee in
Clarksville Weduestloy.
Henderson Gies er :-M isses Cora
Petree and Fannie Felt brigh of Hop-
kinsville, passed through the city
yesterday euroute honie from a visit
,to friends in E Vail nville.
The departure of the prisoners for
Eddyv lie leaves the County bast ilia
without • prisoner, nod its portly
custodian asserts that the office is
not very ilucrative j•Ist N1 this time.
We notice Iron the Nashville
American that Meanie. C. F. Jarrett
and Ben Moore, of this .county, each
bought a couple of fine brood mares
at the sale of standard bred trotting
stock in that city Mond ty.
SALESMEN WANTED: Permanent
paying positions for canvassers will-
to work. Write immediately.
ELLWASOKR at BARRY,
Mt. Hope Nureeties,
Rochester, N. Y.mar21 1)301]
An argument in favor of water
works and electric lights lies in the
fact that both plants will be subject
to municipal taxation and that the
combined plataa costing not less than
$100,000, will pay into the city treas-
ury each year from $1,.)00 to $2,000.
Bascom, the two-year-old.son of
Judge and Mrs. Jo McCarroll, died
Friday after an illness of twen-
ty-four hours. Ile was a child of un-
usual promise, aud his death is one
of peculiar s tdu ere. The bereaved
parents have the sympathy of their
many friends.
If the wheat crop this year may be
guaged by the number of threshers
the farmers ate buying, the yield will
be the largest in years. Forbes &
Bro., at this early stage of the season,
have sold tout car loads of Russell &
Co's threshers and engines.. These
machines have no equal upon the
market and the increasing sales at-
test their superior merits.
In another column will be-found •
lengthy letter from the pen of Squire
George N. Johnson, one of the most
conservative and intlueotial citizens
of this county, and a gentleman Vito
has long been a student of economic
questions. The letter is well worthy
a careful perusal and is published by
permission of Mr. John P. Prouse to
whom it was written.
Mr. J. W. Rey nold., of Denton
County, Texas, a sou of J. W. It sy
uoide, of Scales Mill vicinity and. a
former resident of this county, lost
his dwelling and entire contents by
die Tuesday. A baby four mouths
old perished in the ttames while the
hepless mother stood by oowerlese
to rescue her child. Mr. Reynolds
unfortuue will occasion much sor-
row among his many friends to this
couty.
The Masonic lodge at Clarksville is
discussing the wisdom and policy of
erectirg and owning its own build-
log and its is probably that a hand-
some,Masonic temp'e, as well as an
imposing l'ythian edifice, will soon
be added to Clarksville's architectual
attractions. In this city the Knights
• Pythias, Knights of Honor, Ma-
son., Odd Fellotts are all strung in
numbers and enthusiastic in their
love and loyalty to thsir respective
fraternities. Now wily deee
tinsiltinerille hat. I Pythisti tit Ma-
or IS Kid irelluel 11411
W• ily Matt Wit Ilia 'toilette, Mono
544 11 14 liolltiwo, lnI.ftlklfls Ifi4 c
• tolopla Iliac *ill ha its scicaccoirl- Ii,
Ibis uilY owl au Nano, awl * conoic•
meal in the ord 're whiuli it a ill rep-
resent? It is 6 subject wurthy ol
consideration.
B:G FOUR ROUTE.
World's Fair Route to Chicago.
Two solid vestibuled trains tinily,
with dining cars, from Centre.] L' tioti
Station, Cincinnati, where counei1
ion is made with trains of L. & N.,
Ky. Central, and Q. & C., without
transfer, to Chicago, passing in full
view of the World's Fait Building-I.
Five trains between Cincinnati mid
ludianspolis. The favorite line to
St. Louie and Peoria with through
palace sleeping cars daily. Be sure
your ticket reads via the U g Four
Route,
D. Ii Martin, ilett'l Paws Alma.
•
A Leader.
Since its first introduction, Eee-
Ole Bitters has gained rapidly in
popular favor, until now it is clearly
in the lead among pure medical ton-
ics and alterativea-containing noth-
ing which permits its use as a bever-
age or intoxicant, it is recognized as
the best and purest medicine for all
ailments of the stomach. Liver or
Kidneve.-It will cure Sick Head-
ache, Indigestion, Constipation, and
drive Malaria from the system. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed with each bot-
tle or the money will be refunded.
Sold by R. C. Haidwick.
FIVE FATALLY HURT.
Frightful Ezloaion of a Railroad En-
gine at Long leland City.
Li ng Island City, I.. I., April 7.-
At stout 9:30 • o'clock yesterday
morning a frightful accident oc-
curred in the yard of the L mg Island
railroad here. Engine -No. 49, while
standing near the 'shops, suddenly
blew up with a Iremendoue report.
Eight men were injured. The loco-
motive was completely wrecked and
pieces of the boiler anti the iron 
of
the engine were hurled lit every ell-
rectiou to a distance of ninny yards.
The men injured w ere struck by
these Hying pleees, %bile others
were badly scalded.
The engineer arid fireman, who
were at their port of duty, were
blown a considerable distance and
are among those supposed to be fa-
tally injured. The water- In the
boiler was low.
Five men were fatally iojured,
their names are: Janice Klein, con-
ductor of the gravel train to which
the englue was attached; Andrew
Walker, engineer; John 1,11T.-y, a
water boy; James bolt, a break
e-





ithitti1iki01 Its I fill,1111 111IS
11110 11110 iispi Nicoll bit
ilia Tit Nal Oaf !miff* will 5 C11110110
igifill1141 IN 41 fifillitlf41110
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itimilloii
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natter cards at Hopper Bros. 
The new stables for the city steeds
have been completed.
Eating sweet potatoes at NIcKee'e,
....-111UNC11311110 Tie Cash Grocer,alf-  $1 per 
Rev. Frank Perry is the smiling
few en Printing end C
,
.bu h i. papa of tine baby boy.
Publishing o.
A choice foe or pure maple. sugar, ee:014 it.ENT-A two story resii•., ee
el A TRAA. 
cheap at M1. Toe Greyer. 10 rooms, Sall/lied Virgin a
_ ,treet. Ai•ply to F1111"1/e11/ 0.t. Bro.
..te ed at e.g.* Ketonic* le Bor
ltias/11.e " Ne%1 r I uy whit paper w:t 
!oda first
....wog elites matter. exatuiniog it 
Bros., stock. BARGAIN. 6 room cottage 
oil
AreKt„4, buy hi • • s
ere lot. E 7 Iis: reel, see 1).- AV
IliuM ver Batik t-f iiiipkit s vi• I .
hay, corn, 11111,111, 1%1'.1 /41111, 44 .411.
elan Hates.
Wis will furnish the Weekly NEW Pontier
theo Tomato P ant-, Cie use
E cis and any of th
e publicat one thee Rose and p 41.my Plants for sale
u iviuel below st prices 
indicated: by Mrs Ye' es
'''' ''''' '51.711°' A ear lo a a ele. no .111 v hayI '
soot* is-mese-at..
eateaso N.w•


































*re. John Brasher 
vieited rela-
tives in Crofton Sunda
y.
Dr. Walter Lackey, 
of Elmo, is




Petree returned last 
night front s
protracted visit to friend
s in Evivis-
•iille.
JUlan Alien, of Elmo, 
was in the
c CV this week.
I.. R. Willis, ni Clar
ksville, was in
the city Monday.
Fred Stowe, of Newsie
st], wale in
the city this work.
ND. Isaac Garrott, 
of Pembroke,
Watt in town yesterd
ly.
Jim Gaines, e.f 
Montgomery, Is in
town on buitinelis today.
Frank Mcecuth, 
of Loujectlip, is
•isltieg relatives In th
e city and
county.
Mr and Mrs. $ W. 
Dalton, left
thiii, morning for Diser
sou, where they
will sp•nd several weeks.
Capt. C. D. Bell, of south 
Christian




ewers. Harry Buekuer, 
John Llreg-
or and Frank Moore, 
of Longview,
among the South Chri
stian dele-
ga ion to-day.
Mr and Mrs. Albert Mit:obes
e, of
Gracey. were in the city th
is week.
Messrs. Ladle's and Matt
 Cayce,
two staunch Democrats an
d hustling
farmers from the Beverly 
precinct,




Falltag Of a Leg.
"As easily as falling offs 
1011f," is an
old saying. Wbeu it was
 limit utter-
ed, nobody knows. No
thing is easier
moles" it is the taking of a 
dose of Dr.
Pleree'• Pleasant Pellets. 
These act
like magic. No griping or 
dresching
follows, as. is the case with 
the old-
fashioned pills. The relief t
hat fol.
1
is reeemble the action of N
a/ure in
r happiest monde; the im
pulee give
e to the dorrnant livsr i
s of the most
Intsry kind, and is speedil
y mene-
t ed by foe dissopeara
nee of all bit.
syntpromus. S ell headache
,wiud
the etonotch, pain through 
the
r ht side and elioulner-blade,
 and
y ilownese of the skin and 
eyeballs
a e si erdely remedied by 
the Pellets.
-411.
BOARD oF MASA t
iERS.
J. D. Russell, President.
Thos. W. Long, Treasurer.






Advancements made to st
ock
holders to the full face vane 
f their
Mock, and at 6% iuterest, 
he in-
tereet and premium payable
,a ith the monthly calls or ues 
on
the stock subssribed
No premiums reserved o 
of the
kdvancement as heretofore.
' Our new plan Makes the p yttwato
liicy, ahtl off ord
. the loot ttenis
p fel IS, esitil In 'writ PP 5 t
tniw tot
Illifftl: 1it0011+11t'll Nies Al
Ylfet now
4 Ilninvt4 $441441orf i4 Sti 111111 IMO
leieW offered for sale. io 4 w
• '11111.
LET IT BIE NA,bt iD.
• Timely U. mortal to Met,
* cil-Tbe
Cemetery Should Have a ame.
At a recent meeting of 
he City
Counc:I, Councilman Dab ey 
pre-
seated the appended memor a
l which
is well worthy if attentio 
and de-
mand action. The argu e
ats in
favor of nutting toe coins ry
 are
weli sod forcibly preaente 
"City
Came cry," is indeed a pro t
rsialism
• that e tomtit be relegated.
, A committee was appoint 
to take
definite action in this mat r bu
t has
, not yet reported. At tb 
Connell
. 
meeting last night the the 
memorial
' was refereed to sad the ci y 
papers
1. reno
vated to seta(' the ou *Lino. Al
the neat regular Meeting of the 
Board
the cemetery Will he Ila in
f. The
tuentorial is is follows:
To the Board of Counelini n.
I reepeettully suggest to our
 hole-
' orable tasty, the propriety_ I
 naming
: the Cemetery on North NI in
 street,
in which so many of our de
ad are
gathered, awl which affee ion h
as so
neauti(uily embellished. It 
should
not remain a matter of I. if
ference,
• for it is an old custom in a 
I riviiized
countries, to give names Meta
ll to
' squares, parks, and 
euieteries.
lucre is. doubtless'', not an • ther c
eme-
tery in the whole country, 
improved
like ours, with torten 
walks,
drives, tlqwe.e, shrubbery trees
, auu
handeoute civic and will ry m
onu-
ments, wh.ch is not distin t. s
hed by
a name. There are othe 
cemeteries
in ilie viciuity-all of tue 1 
unnam-
ed. There is as good tea a 
for duo-
iiuguisniug them uy us ea as 
there
Is for calling a certain cc- etery
 else-
where "Cave Hill," d ano
ther
"lireeuwood." 'the eem tery whi
ch
is the suuject of this 
emorial is
called by various as: 
"Me
Cemetery," "City Caul tety" 
and
"Hopkinsville Cemeter " A na
me
should be fixed bs &Mho ty, an
d the
cities of the dead about have 
their
distinctive mimes as well the 
citire
. I I the living, insteadioll l
ug left to
, tile chance oi names giv n 
by every-
one according to his o*u sue).
I suggest "Hope well" as a pim
ple
approprlate tame :or th Cemetery.
Here Hope watches ove the sacred
oust of the departed, and Whispers to
the meter:art "lie doe all things
With respect 
.
Mite. DIARY It. 'A If PREM.
•••
Amine the Kerte is Z
Did Jules N'erne eve
Pits im eginaryPh Ines' F
eto.ipeed by an Americ
once made the circuit
seventy-three deym ?
had to take "seemed
fame of Dr. Pierce's (,,
Discovery hail gone aro
long aeo, and left its r
where as a preelour hr
mit toe. Iii Ili. whole
clue, is dieing ravish, It
'woeful,. 4 i he Itio m 'sr
wimp, tort• , l'ong a a di bronchial
i s,,,a, .....1 rum,' to thi remedy and




4* W. W be eI dli Peel, PS 
this
Hi Ho 1.: giiii-11111.1s.1 let i,tpty pip.






d I Mo. w I m.o.
Columbian Exposition.
highest of all in Leavening Power.-Lat
est U.S. Gov't Report The First
 National Bank has
epsned en ace' lint nails "The 0,-
Itantbian Exposition Fund," and pro
-
al Bald 
to attend the, erest fair
P.ctieu!stre on 0C/41,1011.
NI,•11.i
a plan by *Well neist eily bod..•
Powder tuR:PEAll liaTLL
of pickles arranging iit price from
75e to LZ., per gatlim.
Brick colt Age for rent nit earlier of
4th and Virgiiiim streets. Alloy to
Mrs. Netinie issaut.
Cure your eiiugh by ink ;lig Dr.
lt-seete' Tat Wine C. UO1 Syrup.
Manufae. ured by Rogers & Elg:n. •
A new etre. t sot inkier .•eid.0 out
mast week alit aid good to-iv.ce upon
the dusty etrests.
The arksville Knights of Py thin
s
have mos-, d into their pew [(guide
where they held an info- mat recep-
tion Friday night.
Families wishing b.•er, will do well
to call on McKee, l'he Grocer, before
buyiug. Budweiser & Hop Gold al-
ways on humid, the best on earth.
The &Tot is begin iing to :assume
the outline and appsarsuce of a 
very
pretty structure from an archi-
tectural stand pilot. Work is beiug
pushed rapidly.
It is understood that ,Mr. . F. W.
Dabney will soon b-gin the erection
of a tine dwelling house on his beaut-
iful Seventh street lot adj-nuing his
present place of abode. '
Rev. J. T. Barbee, a ,distieguished
divine of McMinnville, Tenn., will
preach at the Presbyterian church at
Crotty Sunday morning and evening
at 11 a. in. and 7 p. tn. respectively.
A• J. Knapp, the celebrated
optician, will he in Hopkluieville on
May 2nd, 3rd and 4th. Parties desir-
ing Dr. Knapp'e service will do well
to remember the above date. H
is
headquarters will be at, Dr.4Youngte
office. wino.
Mr. C. B. Webb haslet thescontract
for the erection of a handsome five
room cottage in the rear of his Main
street residence. The new - building
will front on 11th street and has al-
ready been lessiet1 by Mr. and Mr
s.
Klein.
A six year-old son of Mr. Wa
sh
Rose a prominent farmer of the Pem-
broke vicinity, was bitten by a rabid
dog Tuesday. Mr. Rose left immed
i-
ately for Nashville where a mad
stone was applied with what result
we have not yet ascertained.
Mr. J. B. Lauder *as kicked and
seriously hurt Monday by a horse.
The animal had thrown itierider a
nd
was running down the street when
Mr. I.ander attempted to catch and
hold it. Whirling arouud.euddenly
it delivered It terrific blow with its
hind foot and left Mr. Lander un-
conscious in the etreet.
Mr. M. C. Forties will fui ther iw-
pro ic die already beautiful appea
r-
ance of South Vitginis street at 
an
early (tete by the erection of a han
d-
1 .I .. I i cie and Loan Asao
- some two story frame residence. Th
is
c aton-Asse es $50,000.00. 
portion of the city perhaps more th
an
any other Is showing the •evid-
'ncem
of the steady and substantial growth
of the city.
Clarksville Progress: We are glad
to note from the tenor of our Ken-
tucky exchanges that the Hon. James
A. McKenzie. of Christian county,
will most certainly be selected as one
of the four delegates from theState at
large to the Chicago con renti
on.
This is a compliment to our neighb
or
which we endorse, as, we know him
to be a staunch supporter of Grover
Cleveland.
Cards are out anti( unclog the ate
-
prolching Mettler of Mrt P. Hem
p
Ian (*maths and Mica Lathe Ruben-
11151 it hileilifig
*ill NM mailiffilltimt15iilkm MIN 1100111
3*434110 
IIVIRIIII NI Old VIltk 
tiotti MF.
millifOk. IN TO 011y M4 the
CloIlltittl 5154 his pc iiipiti4ira 1414a *Fr
well ammo la Hongiaevlile 'moiety
and have wetly friend* here who will
be nu lees pleased than surprised 
to
leant of their approaching oaten.
A group of gentlemen were discuss
-
big the political situation, dissecting
the various candidates in natio
nal
politics, and expressing their respec-
tive choice for the D,owscratic nom
i-
datiou. "I'll tell you What I think
gentlemen, "said Judge Winfree,"
Grover Cleveland is going to win in
spite of Hill and high eater." Ev-
erybody laughed, but the Judge fail-
ed to see anything very loony In his
remark until some-one drew him a
diagram; then they pay the Judge
blushed like a girl Of sweet sixteen.
An agent called On Lein McKee a
few days ago to sell hiat ith easysios
petits. "You will ivery often have
ocoaelon to use thie Work for retor-
tion' and it will Nadu become ati
derpeusable article of your house-
hold," said the mints . agent. "My
friend," said Lent significantly, tak-
ing off his hat Ind touching his
smooth cranium in a very suggestive
manner "I always carry an encyclo-
pedia under my hat; I prize it higher
even than your latest revised edi-
tion."
-The sg-nc. wonder grew, ,
Howee bald head tuned '-pry all helmets.'
A New Fee Man in wandering
over the city in search . of news a day
or two ago, drifted into Hooser &
Mallard. tin shoos. Imagine his our-
prise to tind Mr. Ballard at work up-
on a sheet iron shirt which had been
ordered for a certain citizen of this
county, who has tigtired in several
shooting strike and whose life has
been often threatened.. The metalic
garment was conetrUcted with ad-
mirable skill, its rivets and joints te,
des!gned as to conform with the mo-
tions of the body. The material Is a
light but s xeeedingly hard substance
and a knife or pi-tol ball would
glance intrudes§ from its polished
surface. But It le queitionlble
whether It W0111' avail "gained a rifle
ball. If this.tieltlig keeps up we may
look for a relent of the days of the
tourney with lances Shivered against
coats of mail. ,
elterrette is on deck again; Billy
Sterrett, the irrepreleible, the invin-
cible, the inevitable, W. S. Sterrette,
wrecker of neWspapers, writer of
fakes, perpetrator of jokes, good, bad
god indifferent, moulder of bad ver-
ses, and author of brilliant thoughts
-Sterrette, he of , grave-yard-duel
lecturer, printer, editor; even
no himself bobs up 'gain serene and
smiling as a ruerri may morning.
This time he trowel, forward with
-Tim Girl" a kirk] itheet mechanic-
ally faultitea, lefeuttLfrotn Louisville;
"Mdlitieel, htl•firitolfs, telletliteftil"
tit10111, ingthling 0,11011, Ille
lollthr IHSSION 1114 filtiar *1111 1110 lit-
4111111101111. * I -1411104 hilts this
Sidle t 010441:
loin WO Filit HONK MP
hil Oilmf -
theMoog- fella Re 104111 1414 111011 111111, 11111
1141therlreil the St. lierti rd LU11 Co. eistictutit i
titiM gal I* Inputted 1.4 slit'
Will be 11041 1111 lbs Mee et The 
ghosts of his lstspams "ciavisrliert
Cealneel at 'Arline-) ,K ..ohAPrII 
"Kentucky Colonel," "Mid-
*) th. MO. C. A •K I 
astiN, NEI% ' night Sun" and a store of other col-
w 2 1 'lapsed




















Condi ion of the Market for ;he Month
of March.
The toroth hag report of the condi-
tion of the tobacco marken told the
movement of the great strode during
the month of March will be tound if
much int, resit to the farmers. 'The
report isirepartql by Mr. Ti 
whose connectim with the Board
and long acquantance with the
market makes him authority mem
all suljectit pertaining to the weed:
The receipts of tobacco for the past
mouth were barge, due to the Komi
prices which stimulated the farmer
and the unusual good seasons for
handling. The market the first half
of the month wall very active, and
prices were quite full; after the
however, several large orders were
willitirawn and priers eavffied
to some extent, and voided to-
ward inside quotatiotis. Toe-elugs
have been deli .ered more freely than
the leaf, and their scarcity will be
more al- parent, as the season adve
n•
ces. The old stock is new practical-
ly exhausted, and with but little be-
ing bought for ep, ciliation, the sea-
son will be a short one ad eurchas-
ers who have net completed their
stock 'iiI tiutl it hard to do so, even
at full prices. The prices realized
for the present crop AVl II etimulate
the farmers to raise a full crop this
yes
tetersTtoss.
Common Luigi's. a 2.60 to a 300
Medium '  2T-to 4 00
Good   4 •.5 to 6.00
ornoton Leaf list() to 7.23
Medium " ' 7.23 to 8W
Good  8.50 to 1150
Fine "  ll00to 14.00
•••• -4411#••• 
STILE, IN DOUBT.
TheCouneil Ready For Bide But Undeci-




The council met Wednesday; to dis-
cuss the several propositions etrered
for the couetructien and eperetioa of
water workisand electric lights. The
substance of nearly three hours' pro-
ceedings may be condensed into a
brief paragraph. Mr. Forbes moved
that the Couucil receive bids for the
construction of a -system of water
works until Monday. April 2:ith, the
day,fized for rt vele lug bids for light-
tug the city I,y electricity. Under
the motion the city reserves the
right to reject any or all bids.
The city engineer will be inst.' uct-
ed to prepare thOty blue line maps
showing the iutersectioes of the
chief streets, to be furnished those
desiring to enter the list of compet -
tors for these "possible" contracts.
Messrs. Forbes and Flack the rec-
ognized Champions of the two side
s
of this interesting question, amused,
instructed and entertained the large
audience by their mathematical skill.
The World's Cotunabian Expiisition Il
-
lustrated.
The 250,010 readers of this interest-
ing and unique publication will be
pleasantly surprised with the April
issue, decidedly the handsomest io
far publielerd. The frontispiece is
an especially fine full page engrio -
ing of the Hoo. Thomas M. .Waller,
of Connect leitt. Firit Viee-President
ef the 11/111111 I'm tomieelon. 
There
are slue full 1i/17e etigravitige Of the
I o lied S (al iS I iesefttltafit fluilti
11104 1 /10' THI1101011111111 
1411114111$4 Ifni
the habIppipi 1141141lid Pc 'boy *511
appaof elicii 144044 mit id ilip
prom11511151 Vt Illifil le ft 104101141
cillured lith11•11101410 OOP/ at 14
pre/Wilt at It es
they will *plower wheu • finished.
There will be fe7Oud several sliming-
t ione oho, etig the hoilelinge in enurpe
of elecLoti, an tatitiatelle lettliOrainic
view of the building and grounds as
they appear at present, a photograph
of Chicago as it appeared in 11133, a
beautiful photograph of the mem-
ber* of the Nstional Congrees as they
viewed the Lxpoeition grounds Feb-
ruary 22d, together with photographs
of the t'ongressioral Committee en
the World's Fair. This number is
rich in bi•otraphics ofalroulluent men
connected with the.Fair, besides lead-
ing articles such as President's
Eutirereeuteut of the Exposition,"
"'f be hereon of the Exposition," and
"Hellenic Art," also special reviews
of ell the detail,' and work done to
date, giving Its amounts of homey
paid out, 44191,1111one awl ehet0 ofthe
Iiiirerent buildings, it contall aes
tracts from the . oration of Gen.
Woodford, delivered before the
National Congressmen when they
were In l'hicago, that are well
worthy of careful perusal. There is
an article stating all the appropria-
tions of the different States and
foreign countries to date, besides
many more interesting articles which
are invaluattle for their information
and instruction in World's Fair 'flat-
tens Altogether this number is not
only well worthy of reading, but i
s
invaluable to all throw who expect to
visit the World's Fair in 1s93, or to
anyoue Who wishes lo have an au-
thenjic record of the World's Colum-
bian Exposition. Price 2eicenr
e jer
copy. Early in the fail this publica-
tion will be issued semi-monthly,
down to the beginning of the Fair.
During the Fair it will appear
weekly. Annual subscription price
$4.00, which will entitle subscribers
to • at least eighteen copies: Publi-
shed by -fits. B. Cs stens:Lb,
21; La Salle St.,
Chicago, lit, U. S. A.
'me of the best equipped dairy.; of
New 1 ork State is the one at Elleret
lie, the property of Vie. Preeitient
Morton,
PREFERRED LOCALS
For Seeds call on J.
R. Green & Co.
Market- House,
C. R. Clark, Manager.
Fresh Fish, Poultry, Vege-
tables, staple and fancy
Groceries. I will compete
with any house in town.
We want your 1111114' and rim .
Plitt* you Hadley. 
h e celebrated Vit
that till" WhIP
Altiti141101.1 W14111141  thatimt) tiptit
"MP 141:11101::" tiJ fliti AO. Pf114 
ft 0 0
11110 44 .1)14‘siti3*,
Nuilonal and inflow oartrcharnaa
a atuttlitlai
cent brands of Fertilig- site.. ever 
brought to
era guaranteed by Juo. iHopkinsville, call a
nd
R. Green & Co. see them.
PREFERRED 1,0CA LS.
--NOW READY_
NI 1 • - • I
Spring & Summer Goods,









I am prepared to quote the
very lowest priees on good,
honest goods. I carry no
shoddy or auction goods.
25 per Cent.
Saved on every dollar ex-
pended with me. If you are
out to save money, don't fail
to call on me before making
your Spring Purchases.
E. Flt \ K
Shyer's Corner. oppo-
site 1st National Bank,
We can save you
money on one horse
plows.
Jno. R. Green & Co.
Attention Farmers.
All parties baying
contracts with the Pio-
uer Hedge Fence Co..
are hereby notified to




Pioneer Hedge k ence
Co.. J. L. Lyddane.
Supt.
PLOWS. PLOWS.
Oliver chilled and John
Deere steel at lowest
prices.
John R. Greeia ez Co.
been weighed and found wanting. It
The Hamilton Corn Planter has iLopirt7 For :111
has been, successfully tested and is
proven a grand inven • . It is ad-
mirably adapted to the use of Chris-
tian county ',lantern.
ITS CLOD FENDERS
allow only soil to Cover the seed.
Its adjustable Covering
Hoes.
Can be regulated to eover the seed
eny depth desired sea their work is
invariably- uniform. -
Adjustable Wheels
niay be set to run over seed if de
eired. or to run off the seed row.














14'. .1. Yost &( '0.
Car of Superior and
Glidden Wire just re-
ceived
John R. Green & Co.
LASf BUf NO' LEAS
Opening Extordinary.
Having just retin•ned fnun
the eastern markets, I will.
on next Tuesday, Wednes-
day and ThmAny, April
12. 13 and it. 'display




Prices to suit everybody.
A welcome to all. •
MRS. CARRIE HART.
Splcialty oil young
and old men's buggies.




Thitexelehrated stallion will make
the season RI C. II. Lityne's livery
stable, corner 701 and Virginia sits,
Hopkinsville, Ky., 410.00 for season
or $12 to inntire.
EDNII IND TAN DV.
mai IS- a 2m
as
Dress-Making!
By M re Foster, h street, next door
I,, Itewlen' gallery. Perfeet hits guar-






Maui and 101 h.
Must be sold at
once. A biirgain
offered.
!1111.11# sr. 111 11, P11
1
Ill. 1,1,1k,.....•11t1.1.1. the . •., 
A -plot,
-1.-• d thl.
I • " todt1lt he*, eh  -
uset, ot Wea.
4 lolia.11(1 fr.f
oo *cat el isfintifft
fl
1 •Irsol in .. 1 .r. r . .•. 114 41910 II-
4
i..,,,,,,,,, ,,i1,,,,i II- ,,s $., 45 .i.,.....L,„,,., ir o1 i•beep tote, '. it aide fat laortn
414ii. al ,
Iwo story building with l *err nit
 on WWII.
lode Wed 71, street. 05 sell '
ninon anti i
aicrw. 11 al...tied. Big burs lit offere'i.
nesiraide r'-.id.nce anti lot lit I 2ou feet
!south ..de East Mint. ,
Desirable resident.° katil lot luu 
x ...Ou feet
south side Earl 7111 St.
Lot six aei ft et. t or Belinont sad Enid 7th
NI, I
Business lot, West 7th,, edjoining
 New Era
of11..e,
Fins re,- Menet' It., Cori West 7th. an& 
Jes-
up's A Venn,
.i' 4 Her., reeideliee lot, 
South Ride West 711, 1St.
Cottage and lot, 90 feet front, 
Cor. East l'a
and Mown Mt.'.
Hamer and lot ('jr. Srii and 
Liberty Ista
Two lots. N -wth side Inia,
 near Catholic
church, each 00 x HZ 1.1-I.
!Alt on South side hill nearly opposite Cath-
olic eta arc h.
e,,,tteice end huge It nearly opposite cath-
one t-lurch, South sideline.
Cottage gild acre lot. North she
 East iith.
Acre lot. North stile Eli., 
CI I,.
cottage and ',acre lot. West aide East VII
gluts Mt.
Reshienee good as new. Cor. 411
, and Brows
soe.
ri..esiit onsi.I..e., end lot. Cur, 14th and
W,11/.11 141,
11.....* 11.1 41. 11.111, N111111 *Ole ilid 
In tease
It. It sod tersetteilis ma
I outlive mid lot Ito a • , West aide Jo...1.'
A % eulin.
FOR RENT.
Tao story resirenee,1 rooms, .r. Mal
e
stud 2u.1 141...
• • • ,... e.,•,F1.1. l'Ateni.,•11 street
'war .1.1.1g.• ------------
- I. •• • 4111. WWII 111111
1.1.1.1.ctly ,1 •
FARM I,.\ N I )S 1:( )1: SALE
•A fine f.ro. •' , • 1, • - "....111 East
from I. 
,I, 1,,
divided 11,1,, •or 1 -111:II I cr1
55, 41 ill iniprose-
wenn. ,i,e, dwe.linaon ach
. Ali In bio,..11.011-
lilt 1,111 11114 It 1/ 41.,;41h
A faro. ..1 27, ...re, II le 
Imo!. In bit II Mate
of eult is :it io •, 5. el I ho rov
e,' arid • 1111 amid,.
...toek water -- I,
swei.t Iron, 1 ii n 11, • 
1 . rallron.1 •11,1
io illiles Srmo U,. 11141
. .1 ',enfant offer-
ed ana. brood el •
FAA,' !Atm 1,..,,r 11,-,..1 •1, oh 
Ky. ,
115 neree, mil I, l.gti 1
•1r .1 . X
I-opt .1 urre.,11, 11M-104.11.1 11..4V rs-lo.0 
-,-
thiArereizt., I. 111111• 111111i 
ti •




ll at it bargain.
11.2 411-
111111.1.1 01.1 .7





1?;11 lien-- 011 C. & It. K., 0
 'Sr 0111{ Iiro•..,
.V1111 thiel ling. Land good. A 
bargain
I',) acres. S yelper !ran.) city on 
Itumellville
pike. A bargain. "
112 a -re tarot, fairly wel
l improved, tine.-
hand..., %Veit roiton.
in stereos nu, land. I nr lie Kok US of rill
 01..
54e..1111.11.1'111111yro road.
Form ef Zs) meres tit leak 
Grove, on wheal,
II,,. 1'. & I'. It. It. depot is l
ocated. Mliii fine
1.11.1 prlee
We are ..gent•Jor leading 
Fire Innurlinee
pato,. lefol 1111. #4.0111111.1'.1 1
41111,11115 611,1
lit idit...I k :Jett-die, Tees.




NVIll `‘. I -s'1.2
lionie 4.1 I ,k 1 1, -, 11, 31 Ii•
111, Ky.
Firlei . 11
11. :+err-4,11. with IL.
untoil reI Orli mo
o, doe ml tine
• : "11 114.4114 -114/t. 4
14,11nr. • In-1H.
-In,- 1.411..11 man• proien 4,1
fo• al or Into- t,
1•111,1111. II I • F runty 
is', sl..' end-
- • its 11. W• ck.
t ,I A ).
Mrs. Ada Layne
Imphoitio mit hill Plot•It iii
Mill inery
pleas stiOarr,
It) mast, room gm ma baud-,
meow Spring stack.
J. W. SMITH, Prop'r.
Ntea's at nil hours, night or day.
SALOON
next door to ItESTACItANT
The bust KENTUCKY
and TENNESSEE whie-
keys always on hand.
The price of same, ac-
cording to quality,
ranging from $1.50 to









of the best quality.
John Moayon is re-
ceiving and opening a
large and complete
stock of Spring Goods.
If you want the best
articles at the cheapest
prices remember
JOHN MC AYON,
9th and Virginia •ts
GRAND OPENING
slAtkirt_Twip
Everybody most invited to come an(! se
e-the
Corgeous AndJ Drizz;ing Display
.(If lot orted and Domestio Dry ( m,td mul Silks
. Our line of Grenadi li in Krilik10
Crepo.. s, English Crepons, French Che erOns, Crep
on and Russell liedfords, Gloria
, Faneyi Chinas, and Changeable Silks are imply super
b.  Must be seen to be appreciated
' OUR MILL NERY DEP
under the inanagemeii I of an experienced trim-
mer from. the East, wit pcela us i4 a position to
lead the styles during the seasolL Grand Dis-
pla - of Pattern Hats.









and corn Planters, also
1-horse Corn Drills, Fine
cheap.
John R. Green & Co.
ANNOUNCEMENTS,
kTS





a cantleinte for the office of Clrenit Court
lerk, ,n11,ieet to the action of the Democratic
• rty
E I egan t
REAL ESTATE, 
INSU RANGE Well I'.
AND COLLECT1NC
ACENcy. 1,• ii•ide. variety of other artieles of• • ;ends. S11,11 11 varied ai.sortinerit eannot f
HOPKINSV1LLE. KY.
NeW srlea Imre len :I put in and
& Hays, City Weighers






















1.• ver 1, -, 11 oll lire 
tO our gent len.pu
! ,.n. eir 1)-11i i 1,,,,k r 'ugh our C.' c
k
 - tem 
rein Mo. MI% am.







Is our house with spring goods. Our stock
means an immense out liv of money and hard
wok..1 Man ut'acturers  never t tuned out pret
tier platterns for the trade, and owing to the




vi1 Ii the hard-carn d cash in sight. CloserSe( n tha wer e r nme eaed befor re. Ba- IJ)1'1( li
were secure( in el-ery depart ment and
y will hp say( 41 by 4.x1itn1ninF t lit 111111(1-,111
mom( 1 410414 ol l'14) Isiip owl IsorniNlilligm (1%.•
eli brought to ibis






FOR THE LADIES NEX
TUESDAY, APRIL 121
We will sprea I
0111. entire stock
Ladirti Low Shoe
0 \ION'S and Sli
11115 101' 011(` (1:1 i,11
Offerl 11101(1' Or 01 l'
lite stock at a
straight cut of 0
per ('ent. from 4) 11.
alrealy pile( s.
I'() wake it mo .e
nterest ing w II
throw out 100 p .s.
fine' Dongola 1411 1(1
ox Fords, all siz
our best $ 1 ..)1) x-
fords,
Tuesday's Price 9!ç.
vi Here is t he oppor-
tunity for the Men
and Boys. lm-
it.
On Tuesday April 12th
020 1)mi P111 Olt
a.. 
jU1II1 
It lise marked price





ked prices are lower
I'''"' the Sam(goods can be had
for elsem here, aml
W
when one fifth is
taken off it makes
a price that w ill be
ver:k interesting to
the purchaser.





_ Itsgstftamaor, - *Ie,
John H. reen &Co.,
filer. In all kinks'
Farm Imp ements, Cu
Genera
2(16 am
T:-. ' ia Cie Worl
d! The hest oaf VP in tile world 
fort-tits,'
bre iss, sores, Ulcers, salt rits
 tote t
ser ?berets,. letter, chapped Mold.,
,•itilblainto, teems, and all skin .et up-
ti oust, and pomitively VLI:tna or
no pay required. It is g
Uallillteed to
giVe. lot.rttfl't satisfaction, or 
ttttt ley !
refunded. Priv.. eents per box.




We art + iliforiate.1 that th
e piciprie-
ters, Nlesers. A. P. 0. de ay &
 rt-
e.-fatly neut. three dii
hed of their reek.
ble /litter
s, to the
4'4114,1 h' kit.1.1.' 
I •r the Aged, a hicli
is Itteitly epprt elated by the &rec-
tors end Lined. s. "..1s ye pow
 so
shall ye reap — Editor 
Cattlimie
1
h the hnd,MII1 
.




O 0 0 0 Gil el ID • 
Beeklen's Arnica %airy.
shwPii"14.
serv small. yet pi/40de art II the sir-
—• )„.•.ve 
tbe larger Tutt's which 
boa am. po .:ar fox thirty years.
0
1 heir Ki:tt. unet sugurocoating com-
e ttaio for O., uos chlit,crit •
and pe realm w ith weak stomachs. For
• Sick Headache • 1
' they are invaluable an they cause the 
.
The reeeipts for the liast wee
k were 
Hheel to assimilate. sourt•
1 • , 1 h 
eil Slates Wele coupled t. gether
0 ..,..r.,eltiej.;:sy-..A1?itri,
t,sigiiel.orz:Ltl'sanst,atiiitte 400 Mids. The offerin
gs were MIllall-
Priee, 2.1e. Office, TO Park Place, N. Y. ally la. Lte, and the stiles 
amounted to
o peci•••••• over:1011 Mids. . .
The market Was Atli Vs and stro
ng




iti, .ol A t iinv I or.. % no, al !auk of
01.0411.
vire, ..iiieeton b'iefore ourch astug. mounsia low prices a
nd fair & at 1191 to all, I. ADACat ,t Plow* 
Cultivator...Corn Pia dent and Olse Hari ow..itat r
eeeo ad r 
t
i We . -R.I.
• tre 34,•12t‘ for t he
Main street.
0 very hilled ... Plows,
and ego stalely .,, . hose too!, , ,, -y (-only ii?, 1 whenever trird, . '..tarai.-
ttse hest runotn.,:. ,t draft ant , ..- ,•,,,.-
tr-.• r• : r•!1 r ..orlow On the fates of ttr.'
. JOHN EERE'S GOODS 1 ,
Have the tarred wale of any till plem IV* .., ii
., ,,, i. k. 1 ! W toy • Itesailee!thevi-ontaln tits
very best of mat. Taal for the least mo ley. EN.
toil, our lie.re Hay Loader. Viol alit like
it. We are still in the livi.lalth the 
.
the. great...a Invention of the age. .1.
la toe point t'olne and get • at I
wold tool -test frame Disc Harrow.
SPECI
Is caned to ottr the !sr tolela
bungee N stioual brand. of 'Vert Hit




arrow that will do T ljli''r,Ijt 41,01,4 
•!' ••• • 7, ,t
Ii and return it If mit as guaranteed. .\ tic
L ATTENTION
it I.. • to our littiegic, and Carts, he, ti•n-




Onr fall trade shows a hat mill In the 'sail. and f
or the sin,
engine In the market, buy the -Star '' It is se
lf-goverulog and a.: •
high wind. A full line of
Collars,' Hames, T
to fart, everything a firmer needs
the Foy o'er.- still ivad, and our
GRAI
We defy sonipetit ion in dril
Ii.. Partners' Favorite to Insur gra'
103311013:3
and our Thoinp.on diner harrow s
pertectly as meows Cr etever, ca
ran please yen ta wise. oleo the H
of ita strength anti being net 'hi., t
orators aid Saw Mtii.. 10,1 .•--;, '
McCormick Reap
it neeetnary 0. leant Min M... •
ahead of any , I "or eooterto.....
Twine: wine: Merio
Your trade $o icited and thank
W. G. Wheeler,
Wheeler. Mids & To
AND
FIRE
Ces. 7th anti R R streets,
'Glide on Consignments.
stronse,, toi,1 I.est
1.-el I To it slow or
aces, Back Bands,
Harnes ritchen, Cc.
t 'prices that will you. Our *heat an
d aeed fan
lea show its popularity.
DRILLS
unli mention the low down Bio t,•;.e.1'111t- Hoosier
 and
I sa PA,
1 a!, 00,41 !, trail. le wt - or y 
S.
guariiiit.,•,1 ow tut Li rats' and II. ,I Toe a•
load of -.too- tor tioniden Wire et the 
id Wc
hastily Pete. t it,-. p..pwar for to -o r.
.1.1 oil iwool1111
Nitocili 9 A foil liar f .41••••10.r,. anon
1111' ham tneoi an eel, unit, 
Ii lo. son
,
rs. DI.Jwers and Binders
i
- • 'I. • t . ll ;!I ;t• .1 '..re vitt 4-1 0 r ell ipl Knott
.r.
, o • t i, you I ere. end 'r . til'irs. tik-c a' Wti y--
•., t‘61p,...,,.1 %Iv' v iii ea l• hut 11111 V "/T1 1 t''
for all past patronage .
'
.}'AXON. book kri.per. N 1
1111,
ittAIN I ) .1 1.i.:
PROOF WAREII()<USE
Houkiusvino. litsitucky.
All Tobacco Set., Le Ltiteit Ity I nol
n.
Special
If you want to see the lar-
gest, cheapest and most com-
plete stock of Sash. Doors,
Blinds, Lumber, hardware,
Paints, Oils, Glass, Etc., call
on FORBES & BRO.
If you want T;n roofing,
Guttering or Galvanized Iron
cornice work done cheap,
call on FORBES & IIRO.
If you want to see the New
Deering Folding Binder, the
latest thing out, Does not
require trucks, call oh FOR-
BES & BRO.
Homestead" and "horse
Shoe- Tobacco Grower. Best
on the market. Guaranteed
analysis. Buy no other. For
sale by FORBES & BRO.
For fine Buggies, shop
made and Eastern made,
Road-Carts, fine harness of
all grades, .arge and com-
plete stock. don't fail to call
Forbes & Bro.
"Glidden" wire, best and
cheapest wire on the market.
300,000 feet sold the past 12
monthb in Christian Co. 10
per cent. cheaper than any
other wire on the market.
For sale by Forbes dr Bro.
Locals.
"Majestic.' Steel Range.
best that monei and skilled
mechanics can ,produce and
at the price of common cast
iron. 'Warranted in every
partitnlar. For sale by For-
bes & Bro. •
If you want to buy a wag-
on, remember that the 'Ex-
celsior' wagon or the, "Mo-
gul- farm wagoh. is made of
sttictly first class material
and warranted in every re-
spect. Don't fail to call and
sty our wagons before you
buy. They are the: cheapest
on the marke4. Forbes LS:
Bro.
"Retsor rock Salt. Only
$1 per 100 lbs. Every farmer
shoulti have rock salt in
their pasture. , It. prevents
stock from dying with clover
bloat. Try it at once, for sale
by Forbes & 131.o.
For the Improved Deering
Mowers and best quality
Binder Twine call cu FUR-
BES & BRO.
If you want to buy the
best Plows. Harrows, Corn
Drills, Corn Planters & Etc.,
call on FoRsgs & BRO.
Buy The Bemis Tobacco Planter,
FORBES & BRO,




And Vehi les of Every Description.
SUPERIOR! RIR, PROMPTNESS, 01101111U.
figir We make repairing a specialty, anti are provided-with every:N.1'd
tad this slags of work.










That will save you money if you will only hear them.
We are in a position to furnish the people of Hopkins-
ville and vicinity anything usually kept in a First Class
Hardware or House Furnishing Goods Store, at prices that
defy competition. Long experience and cash payments for
goods enable us to furnish our friends anything in our varii
d assortment at the lowest possible Cash Prices.
Having recently taken charge of Geo. 0. Thompson's












V. , ! r, l'•
INDERCORNS.





LABELLED 1.2 LB. TiNS ONLY.
MANHOOD!
How Lost! How Regained!
KIIOW THYSELF.
Or SELF-PRESERVATION. A ne
w and only




YOUTH. EXT/At'STED VITALITY. PR
E-
MATURE DECLINE. and ail DISEASES
and WEAKNESSES of MAN. Seepages., cloth.
gilt; 116 invaluable prescrpt.on
s. Only $1.00
by Mail, double sea:ed. Descriptive l'ros
pects
as with endersertents
of the Praia and vo.:Ity;ety 
FREE! SEND
testmontale et the cr. I NOW.
corumitatin., st 1.0.-tm or by mil. Expert treat-
ment. isetoor.Aitie SECRECY and CER-
TAIN An1•••••• 
10, W. If. P,rser. Or
The Peatiody Medical InatiMte, Na. 4 Eu
l•iiich St..
Boehm. Moe.
The Peal..sly Medical In.,.itute has m
any Imi-
tator*, but no equal. — /Or. 1.
The Science of Life, or belf Presiervation, la
 a
Inflate m-,re Talua'•le than c--ill. It. 
at it now,
eery WE.tK and 
, 01,1 learn to














LEANS via. MEM PII1S
Trains tiolog.tlest.
Stations. No. 5. No. 7. No. I.
LouisvIlle ..... 730 a m 7:10 p rn
Cecilism  93-tam 11-Z5 p to
Leitchfield  p to 10:111 am
Rockport.... 1233 p tu
Centro lLity.. 1: 1511w12;09 a re
tireenrille.... 133 p Da
Nortonville.. 2:12 p m 12:54a nit
Dawson ..... 2:47 p 1:21 a in
Princeton.. .. 3:2U p in 1:5u a in •
Paducah. Iv.. 6:40 p m 3:40 a 9;00 an.
Fulton Iv ... 7:40 p tu 5:15 an, 10::s5 a m
Paducah J'ne 5:40 a in 11:24 a. rt.
Ria-ea.... 5:5tia 11:.17 m
Memphis' — 9:45 p in 4:.15 p ni
Trains tieing East.
Stations. No. 2. NO. b. No. R,
Meuipnis  is:5oarn 5:dotal)
Haves  1:e7ton adstan
Paducah Jose 1:17ian
Fulton 2:utiptu 6:30am .LOomun
Paducah. .1v tostipm II:lotat.









Trains Nos. 3 and 4 run daily between
Louisville and malgenville. No. 3 leaves
LOuieville p. to., arriving at Hisigen-
Stile ate:25 p. in. No. 4 leases Ilodgetuvltlt
at 5:tie a. in., and ariives at Louisville at 6:35
Trains Sand 9 rut, Pullman Buffet Sleeping
ears between Memphie laud St. 1.quis Via
Fulton, Illinois Central It. R., Du Quoin and
Cairo Short-Luse.
For rats., time-tables & etc., address N. N
all. V. agent at Nortoneville. Ky., or W. If
Prouty, Gen.! Passenger Agent, Louisville







on South side 9th street
near the Pncenix riot's).
for the balancf. of•this
year. 'Well located tor
a boarding nouse. Poe-
session given at once.
Apply to ( & Wal-
lace, Ag'ts.
haute.- Doi-How %vest side Wyatt
'it reef.
FOR F.3.49.7...=
'I'. J. Ryon {davit 7 !idles north of
HopkInevIlle, near lireetivIlle road,
contallial rasi sere., Oreheril, good isit•
',memento, *ell watered. .
Three lots on  thi side Mb street
It clown as Bryn' property.
Two dwellings on south side
High street. Will sell at a bargsiu
At a bargain, a farm on North Sit'
Russellville pike eontaluing la
acres, about 21etitdes f .  Hopkiu
Ville, Ky.
For sale, lots in [elite's' addition t
Hopkintiville, Ky. Theme lots ar*
well leveled and are situated west
and east of R. K. track.
MePhersen lots situated on soutl
side of 15th St., Hookinsvillo, Ky.
11 desirable tete for sale. Situated
on east side of Clarksviller St., In
Hopkinaville, Ky.. belonging to the
Wallace* heirs, and 1.e.ine a part of
Sharp additiou to the city of Hop-
Building lots -well located in any
Part of the city.
Callis & Yv allace
te/rOfflre lii bonus lately occu
pied by ciost-offiee,
Hopkinsville. - - Hy
R. h. B0111?NE,
DENTIST.
orace Yer O. V. Gamete., s larocery.-
11•IN treet. Hopkinfirille - - Iffy
sod and w
eith unchanged priees. .t few 
good
and flue Wide. were bold Bull lirm
ight
sales fat-tory priees
Common lugs 4250 to ricia.
Medium lugs $3 2., to $1.00
(food lugs $1 to 46.00.
Commou leaf 7a) $5 75 to $6 75r
Medium teal $7 00 to $7.75.
1 ;oteil leaf $7.75 to $..50.
Fine leaf la o0 to $14 00. 1
t ii. a fixed and immutable law
that to have good, sound heal! Ii one
11,1151 114Vo 1.1111.4, 1511.1 t.tititiulttutt
idoo.l. The .0 1,1 no ishorter noratirer
la tile •lotit by a ours.. a De 11 itt'e
Sere:wands'. It C Ilardwt •k.
-Or
Tobacco Sales.
$ales loy 1:Litl0•1* di \Ve.st of 03
PI 111111. medium ro tot tit 1, at, al
7 10, t- 5•1, 6 $0, 6 30, t; 61111,
 Ii 3
7 5e, 7744, 770, 6 50, 6 50, lilt, 6
7 36, ti 50.
36 lifeis common lost $6 20.. 6 1
10,
620,6 00, 620, 6 10, 6 10. 6 011, 6 03, 6 MI
6 1411. 91)1, 675, 500, 5 50, 5 -10, 6511, 5 50
021, 5 91, 5 till, ti 11F, 5 Is), ti 110, 11 V,
6 6 ail, :159, 6 25, 6 25, 6 00, 6 110, 
6 00
5 75, 6 25.
36 'Aide Inge $560 to $2 00.
Our sale next week cominences at
3:30 aud closes at 5 e'elock.
Early Risers, Early Risers, trly
Risers. the fatuous little pills f or von•
slipaton, sick headitel..., ily.pepele,
an netV,Alstlesti. C. Hord W lett.
GREAT LAND SALE
The Estate of the Late u. T. Mason To be
Bold on July emit.
Under a decree of the Court greet
ed Saturlay, the .liaeter Comm
is-
sioner will on July 1st sell It, 
the
higlied bidder the landtal estete of
the late C. '1'. Ma-4.11, etilteletalig of
1.-100 illottte lir IuigIuv Unproven South
Ainslie,. hatid.
'hIlt Will llie Most I X tehisiVe
land sale known li this y fur
I wenty-five years. The land is it
rieheet In the evUlity, anti is admir-
ably situated, the bulk of it lying
about eight 'Mice south of the city 4111
the Clarksville pike. It is highly
improved and under thorough culti-
vation.
It is a truth in medicine that the
smallest dose that perfume* the cure
is the best. De Witt's LitIle Early
Risers are the timeliest oils, W I I pre-
forme the cure and are best. It. I.
Hard wicks
OM( nit, cabbages- and strawberry
plants ea quire more 1104011 re than po-
tatoes, and utileatiled aeliett is au ex-
cellent manure.
We truly believe De Witt'm Little
Early Risers to he most natural,
moot etleetive, most prompt and ec-
onomical pill for billiousuees, indig-
estien and inactive liver. It. C.
Hardwick.
Cotton iii the largest of any staple.
In 1s914 cotton exports were $266,6-19,-
345, against $1e9,655,377 for all breae-
st
ShIloh's tataark iteniedy-
.4 Shiloh's Catarh Remedy, a +nerve-
iou cure for Catarrl•, Diplithera,
Canker Mouth, and Head-Ache
With each bottle there Is an ingen-
ious Nasal Injector for the most suc-
cessful treatment of these eomplaints
Without° xtracharge, Price 40 cents.




A Young Lady of Thies County Ends Her
Own 1.1fe.
--
Miss Mary Simpson, a daughter of
cieorge Simpson, a prominent farm-
er residing six miles west of this city,
• .
@melded at noon Sunday, by plait-
ing a pistol against her forehead and
firing a bullet into her brain. Death
was instatitaneoue. No cauee is as-
signed for the rash act, though it is
supposed to have been brought about
by despondency incident to ill health.
Miss Simpson was twenty-two
years old, and had made an attempt
to end her life by drowning once be-
fore but was prevented from doing so.
Signs of Death.
Of course t Int varit /1111 1.11 Vait'al
phenomena which usually (Latium
Tilley the net if (lying vary consider-
ably in the early stages with the
4.1111.444 WhIril MS. pH &woes! death.
To one eoles .1...1 III 'loath Seenest,
tho ph.% tiny WItiell t iiu. grim dm
etroyer protsionts Is "hit III it' tonally
mietaken. Aiming the many signs
.if death that aro unmistakable are
the failing pulse. the (edam-se of cite
i•Ntr•Itit!lest,- t lit, cliangt; in tie. Co1111-
al4 the venous bliss' (lenses
arteriee: the skin gr. eve clammy
an tho V.intelst Von.ss'IS 11411nO to long-
er pei•finen ftmctions; the eyes
the .jaw drops; fluid acumu-
lates Ill the windpipe, causing the
"death rat tie, 1111.1 finally the breath.
lug coasa altNet St. Louis Re-
Tao Mach of a Good Thing.
WIto devote themselves to
earnest work and take fun on the
wing have the best of it. I know
this by bitter mean sweet -expe-
rienoat. ()latio upo at it time who'll I
wore pinafores awl rejointosl in the
frisslom iii short dresses I expressed
an ar...1.-nt ball-Ting for moildo.sintar
'Ill get pet 104110 aliglif 1,11 tolie 4.1111'
(Milli)," Kalil CI instil 'rigid "Nano.
It,', SOH 1. “Tlillt yi as Ilt 'Mee Pitt 1111
giVII yid]." ",‘galiel." said I.
1110 110 mister lit...light me '111.0'10.4.
I began ardently. The first cake
weft "ambretsia. Tilts siesitel yak.,
palled, and heft tre DI finished itiv
contract, I habs1 the sight-of maple
sugar. Moral: Take pleasure in in lit-
erate doses, or it will be the hardest
sort of work.— Kate Field's Wit.shing
ton.
Could Afford to its Robbed.
A party of commercial travelers on
the road were boasting about the
magnitude of tie, houses they repre•
sented, when one, who was the last
to speak. said:.
'Gentlemen. I wouldn't like to tell
you anything about the size of our
premiees, or the stock we carry, or
the number ot people we employ, be-
ams(' you might think I was elnigger-
ating. But when we took stock of
our employees last week- wo found
that six cashiers and three bookkeep-
ers had absconded three months be-
fore and haol never been missed r'—
Boston Globe.
=Two Linde of Cones.
In 1s22 a number of laborers en-
gaged in clearing away some rubbish
discovered several gold coins of the
early reigns of the Henrys, and some
silver coins of Charles I and Eliza-
beth, all in a very perfect state.
About the same time, too, a farmer
in Franco discovered a vase full of
pieces of r oney. The coins num-
bered about 12,000 and bore the efil-
gios of soveral Roman emperors,
among others that of Augustus.
They were mold to be of a metal com-
posed of copaer and silver, and were
of different diameters,—Landon
Bite.
r Ter/ .. ...• • . • r: ' a.
011 you ate aft Wt."' .• • ., 1- .1. 210th.
lug, it i5 goner, dehil as ry
ftOK,W'A i«).v n#1.7 Ens.
twin CUM eon. Cleanse your liver, and gins
row! &nimble. ..
7
Ills)' Wittlid Make a train 7,aft0 mitre.
lIeu 10. Bell.
Druggist of Lax imeot., Ky., s iys
lhat Dr. II Ce'il 
relliedies
Aso si-I rig; , if 1)r. ii -dr s Hollsetioid
C 11 ••, Dr.
tete no-ti ail Dr. Ilttle's Heusettold
'lee ha best sellers he It VV. r
ti tta. store. This is 41W11114
it,41-0 Merit ttf these pc 1.111 hr I ten-
eill•ti They itivariably give g
reat
satisitiet ettve ileetorte 
hill.
anti work woiel ewes. 
F:,. ry
belly should 11-4' them 25 cut I5 
I
sizes at It 11.ir Isa c.,*- o oz. -I
The 11'.4 r-pike Re driVen
on Ile- 5 el! hi tiVV..atim 
'it 1= 5
It 1 1 way
101.04410. U I 111',.
Wt. 0111'
giet lii sell yeti Dr. ltina'e Ness I It,
'..01.'ory fill* I 'windmill
Cii!t1s, '11..11 lit IS eolititt to i. It yet.
are -I Co-ita, 
1'1111 ..1
litly I, PG:, Iii •+11 trou
t le
an I tv..1 I. remedy its 11:1, 1•! ell
giviat; fair t owl ea 
pertenio
110 toei, tot .11. ty rclort III.' 
foot ti•
and iniet.- your dliotiey ref till he'd. W.
could not mike the oder del We not
know that Or. Kirg'e New litsiesivses
e .iild lie relied on. I . ileVer 411
.11p-
roitl'e. Trial 1,1,111444 free nt It.
11.r I wietc'e 1)rtig Store: Large 
.ea.
150.•a:141 $1.00.
Work on the alentgetnery, Twee!.
meet & aletophis It ii.way will be te-
allitled ill a simrt time.
Dyspepsia wad Idler tompilinf.
Is it not wort n the stnail price 01
1.5 eents to free yoarseif of every
symptom of these dietreeeing corn-
',faints, if you think se call et
at - ire and get a bottle. of
Vitalizer. Every bolt I,• has it print-
ed guarantee en it, list' aveordiegly,
stet if it does you 110 gtitill it Will elier
rerld by W v Lv bt HUH-
N err.
The' I. 1S., New Oi I. tine & Teg
It' It d..va. III el,-c: a 1.icg111
-hut at N:tteat 1.,
1,
s
r the ear.. of the ski:. flow to
ewe discard., Its symptom. and
eitises, an I other inform -men et
1••••e. value a ill be fmeal i -I lir,
li tantalite* great 1»ok It pages,
flee e oiertol plates. Send three 2
1.4-111 a:4111110 10 tosV postug.. to A. P
Ordway, & Renate Mass., unit re
etive a copy tree.
otookholdeis of this Cheeapeak
& It tilroati have authorized the
Pi. • dent alel Board of Directors to
issue bonds for the improvinent of
belated.
Wber., Pssby was aka. we gave bet I loam
When ahe was a Child, she cried for fasstoris.
Whim became Miss, she clung to Caatoria
When '&1 bad ChlkIrmi. roe gars them Cantu%
Work has been 1.011115114•Pil on the
brawll reed from Eavanevill, lted.,to
Bowling 4 treee, Ky., a di.tatice of ItO
mines. . •
Why Betel You Stop
Coughing before the entire mueons
membrane lining the air patiettgee
leading to the lungs beeinues int] tur
eel, as it surely -eel te In  a cough
neglected. There is but one remedy
teet gives inetant relief and cures
quickly. Dr. Hate's 11mi:wheel Cure
(-tires every kind of cough from a
simple cold to incipient ccneurnie
time 55 and 50ets: a bottle at It. C.
Hardwiee's drug store.
---0 -.Maar
A new railroad will be built from
Norfolk, \'a., to Charleston, S.
with a bratoli road to Columbia, SC
If dull, ...Ord. ss and stupid; if your
blood is thick met tiltiggistit if your
appetite is emit-keine aud uneertian,
you need a Sarenparilla. For best re-
sults take De is t 's, It. C. Hard-
wick.
Shiloh's consumption Care.
This Is beyond question the most
oneceesf ill Cough Medicine we have
ever o!d, a few doses invariabi: cure
the worst cases of Cougn, Croup, and
Bronchitis, while it's wonderful 'suet
eetis in the cure of Coneumption o
without a parallel in the history ti
medicine. aince it's first discovery
It bits been sold on a guarantee, a test
winch no other meths:isle eau dtalld
!f you have a Cough we earnestly ask
poll to try it. Price 10 cc:. cent
The Pan Atnerieau Railway ec.,
Victoria., l'ex. will issue (mustn't-Don
bonds at a rate of $20,0044 per wile.
A Great Surprise
is in store for all who use kemp's
Balsam fur tile Throat and 
'mugs
the great pi:train...el remedy. \Ve
li It!
you believe tied it is mold on it. mer-
its and that any druggist IC m
ullet-4-
tel by the proprietor of thin webiler
fill remedy give yeti it ria
mpie
'fettle Free I ! vitt* little ti. 'OHM
acute tor coughs. All drug.
ethos sell k ettip'e itS11014111. !surge
nettles '01,. /41141 $1.
AV.
.11.111* pridilllitiary purvey o
f the
caurleys .\ la & Paint Reeky Velba
Railroad c. V 44. 10401 oille11..11.
.4•11144--.4444
Bright 1•1.01111. /iris till 4.10 SI to re•
cognize a WOOL (111111# atilt ntly it. WV
sell lots of bright ptoe,.. the I,itt'e
Early Itsets. If you not brittle
these pills Will Make you so. It.
Hardwick.
The It, tinswick .5: Western Rail-
road Co. will er, it a ne.v passenger
depot at lit tinaw irk, Its.
ette• a ALMANAC
d ',oda Inc One llotatLed It.. apes for ni.,1.•
, 0,1 lelw. • II .1.11117, I I. 10.4 •. ,
1,1 1•0711c. Ii. 1•••••:. 1, ‘1151116tilliY141•Urld
g tieral
•
A doulde Rork road free' illtieition
JuI,i''l lull I'. fitiolIFI'S 5{.. 1'r., a ,t ,slithe
el I ', miles will be laid.
• '-
fir. Bale's- ilev.ehtild -1 es
4 iii'' west bleed portlier and
ce. v.. tele... 11 Mete 'won till Illy i.e.
1141100s tho siVeleili, tile
liver 'poi kl 11)151 to perlorni
pior.r 1111160 Ions,
1.110112111 Ili 410 nervous st .11•111,
lu-sf ill Me for 03s1Ie1i.ot. Its,
needles' tretiment fer 1 let ta
free temple at It. 4. Iiiird wick's
drug store.
The famous .5 hill. ir Square- Paper
Haifa and sacks are fer sale at thes
l'hey are the best made. Buy
no other.
THE sit ILI, AND It NOVVLEDDE
Eseential to the pioduction of the
most perfeet awl popular laxative
rente dy k moan, have enabled the
California Fig Syrup Co , to achieve
a great tee...emit in the reputation of
its temedy, Syrup of Figs, as it is
conceded . to be the univernal laxa-
tive. For sale by- all &neglect..
41•••••.-
T 1 t` Kenn of good peed is of amber
eolor, aloollt the censietentty of old
(thee..., that vote under a knife exs
:oily like cheer....
illarve uue. auudr$UIlr.
rh u• vast amount of labor performed
by the heart in keeping all portions
of the body supplied with blood is
not generally known. It beat* 100,-
WO times, and foreee the blood at the
rate of les miles a day, which IC 3,
4100, 000,000 times and 5, 150, 550 muss
in a life time. No wonder there are
too many Heart Failures. The first
spittoon's are nnortnees of breath
Which exercising, pain in the side 01
otontach, fluttering, cLoking in
throat oppression, then follow weak
hungry or smothering epellsoiwollen
tnklee, etc . Dr. Franklin Miler
NEw HEART CURE DI the only re--
'table remedy. Sold ;by Buckner
Lerevell.
Polk Comity, Elorida, IS 110W en-
joying strawberriee, beans, potatoes,














and !Wall 11. It laloacs All ill 1,011. tor. awl it 
Dr-GO-tut', Nurture is Ow sweat ,tover of life I Dr. tic', tarsr lithe 1,4 blood Inv leloa-
hat. Is 0 aeon., the stalostse,
nod prriectly aoi CoMplvttly CUR, I.uoiuot and lack of eurrst du, to
Nervousness and Ner- Poor Blood, Malaria
vous Exhaustion. and Low Vitality.
Why... you suffer from sti4hanellinet.d.10,..- Dr. Greene's Nervurs Is sel.n
...Iedged
1,0•1,1,3,t,-..1..0iit fer. .rlitu Dr ort. area, Mt greatest .,7 al. N.., I E. Mid 
Is
N. is or. suit-I)- Carts all ..bsoluttly sure to boat., •
Weak and Tired Feel- Weak and Shattered
ings. I Nerves.
Thou,an.losuff, r from a Ariel night,. awl rise , Iliapepsia. fl
int, .1111 Rona"
110.1-1•114, larelle-,1101. II,, loreclat'A Nat (Ira Ilacr 4.10.4 Co4/1110.4110
111, art per.
fill, last', Ill fa fr,Adug slot p.---tle• pertuct cuu t. trctl , eurut by Di. 0l-s1.1.1CS NuisUfa, aS ar
c &ISO
5,
Sleepless Nights and Headache and Dizzi-
Tired Waking. ness.
rovoide ion:draw no 1.a,e atrium-. faint
and 111. ra oat •cnal ••-. ril trythhIlne. pal-
pitatluu. 1)1.1..rt. t \II Ale Ille,•111) reaoldy
Heart Failure and Pal-
pitation.
For •3Ie by Orel:el:I.. I'd,. t-Sr bottle.
Be our,' and see that the betide Is walytt situ LW'




The Mao.: Reasedr ver 'II,,' •
ert.l, fa It Is 11.4 rutin Ill It. ..12.cts and 41., II. t.
tliAter. Meal 1•010f IA 1••P
Kendall's Spavin Cure
1C/11 as-onto, M.1., May 2, AC,
1'11. r .1, 11. spat t
three year. r4A 1 in rote t•• a•Al
•0.11 110r•••• 1 oaa Det Si,,, 11101 a NA/ M. 1 1,1°
'-Is 11.111,'. of 0.11r Kr...1.11, :41.11,1 11 an,I I L.
Ina.] • !Ian, 1 hare ret-'010111enalbal Ill •
a:4er* a• Luvc 1114,11 It
Mas. Ansa: E. Knotsiacan
Kendall's Spavin Cure.
' ,I., 0, Warnun Cp., Va., June 2.4 las..P.
I,s. r, .1. 1,11•1.4 I I. C.,
et ,nr K.,1, lab'. spas la t -eon a three-3e,, ol.
• .t .1,1, I 4,1 
1
•-, T. to..t tr 0, mod
ti-sr a r' 1 ran° say thaei 
ii hone apavla 
Ione, tried n bottlo
1,11.1 , ..1 ,-I.... flit Ow 1s.511s1Ito rem...m.4 It. Th.•
1 Tory1,,,r.... 1,, .1x ,,r ..-*en years. I. .ry l'ol111.1, mild ha's
.1--n" 10101 work 4111.0' 11,..ti i...
1:05;.. truu) 3,..un, 1.. "15.187..4 SellS,1•ILY.
Spavin Cure.





it ha•.• r m/ MM
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' ale eas It
eillt enl•It. 11 Curs.
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Per hie often hoe thetr at ....!,.. OP the, I. III-
artIs .1 Its. .1.10W1•1.1 (..,t1--Ilrlat A. 11r.l•r•-• I. '- Nn-
suer. at:tawny the tamely for
Poor Appetite and
Constipation.
Dr. Greene. ill, oaclalot In the
ruse att a° a° A. 1K. Wr,t Ilth ra.. New
Fllri4. can he con.ulled 1 res. personally or by letter.
SEN FOR SVMPT101 BLANK.
tioli41 Fog.
The deleterious influence of 
fogs
may be estimate( . from som
e results
obtained from e minati. in and 
anal-
ysis at Kew g ens. The 
director
speaks of the lea -es as being 
covered
with a snbstan like brown pai
nt—
''tarry h vdnee rbon"— which 
can
only be ecruped I ft with a kni
fe. On
analysis this eh .ws over 51 per 
cent.
of carbon and I ydrucarbon, wit
h 41
per cent, of me allic iron, m
agnetie
oxide of iron a :mineral 
water.
Any one at all •quainted wi
th the
physiology of pl nts and animals 
CUD
apprehend in a noment how WW
II a
mixture tntost affect Louth the 
lump.
of men and tho' leave
s—which are
the lungs—of I bouts, as 
regards res-
piration. Strangely enough, the
 de-
I posit appeared t i be more marked 
at
Kew than at Chelsea. —Young 
Man.
1,000 Canutne Tyler C Deek• SRI 
and
$24 Net Soot Cash.
Na. 400/ :winos ihok tato iat,1"Pyser Desks.
an. 614i lona hiN Ott. Vii. blab. la •• Ito
d 11,00
PI,. 1, node denser.: 1.40,1.1; 11r4sw.
lined I artaln; ; INC . 6'11116.
I • r • • ''"-.51  .4110 .‘ hit ores ••1+; he 
Ivy
I ,,11t0a• • • 1;6..4141 in o•t41; 1
.11:•••1,1
1 I: , . .51 tn 
swebot
V04111.. fro i.e 0 It lel V....tars:Sid last.
atArl 1,000 Anti. on Alert 0••101.
No Iloty• - sod r solid
. . eight IWO the.
. II I ;et 1 or1Ory. Ott Sri. 1.1.11.1a.
• . el, y n I. 14•1,1•• I WI ...14





if,iii: f,,,!:., :; T,  SHOE1 .1l1,41411 il,W, 1,1r 1 ' F I , , lil':III., ,,,
IL l- , . NI 11 1••• 1 .
S 5.1111 4 .
..o, it,.. 1.1,15.., 17...,e5WV1.,,,11,1r 1:87,1..061
I.mail c.o.. •i.•I 1.. ....•.. ii- rs,14, •,, 
,, o. . ..f MIS
wade 0...11 11.i a ..11,. I IMO t 1.1.1. tea; 5 r . It .rriggie 
biimi.
Irr vr • I ,••   --------5 r,,,,„ 10 .01.8,111,
•. , • . I to ,.. ill• ...I.olri:!... ".
$4.111.1. II ... 'I...., ti ril 55 r
.II ahor.: iiii,.....16.1f;
, • li • .. I e;
.!,..1.. as Ianal, A• • • • r '
$3..'" ''''' ' -',",.',.I.,;,''.;.:- ,;.„1,11'.,1r7,V..!..T••• ,.. ,,y MP.. Butyl. a [LCD-
. - •,,i1 s; 1r a s;•.ii.
[toys, 7 z.ill, ,,,,,.' .a '- 1.,":*.:"1":'..!'',1.1:tly.:::::
I
112.:“,' ''.''.''. ' "'" ,".'';',',I.','1-r.:',',7,r,I7Zrii.eat
• ., ' I - , r; ;rt :V1.1 ...19 1,,
S2'.2:1••'''''' 7.2..'!", .. ,5..I.".,rk,r,',-.,:..1:',.:',:i1,•.,„-..„1:"-.,1It,'.- I. . ,  •
• - pli.,ve.
ag ....lair..... ,....!: -•11., ••• 2 101 A • • A •• Ill • 1,..
.. for
IL.tprici.-Iies - 'Aill "..:I-. ..-.4 .i...^. ^-t. a Sireatii.tie.b
all'e areilins74.uY.....1 La
rarTiKE SII S.1 14."T'ITI TV....#1/11
lett 11.1;:,;;•n(1 1;•,..zi •,..rI Iii iri 1-hiiior....:•ii .i...,.•,,.: y ratty
Thos. Rodmair
II' )1'1% I N VI 1,1A




\V 11,1.1 .1MSON, POO tk•
4)11 eeventli - Street, near Beek
Bridge. Best line of Saddle and
Harnems Horses in the city. A new
lin of vehicles jilet received. Speeial
accommodetione for Commercial
travelers. f
ii Marta Woon. 1111 Bald
WOOD & BELL
Aitolloys Al L.
/FEICK IN norres BLOCK, UP STA I Re
WM emetics is the courts in Chflatiat
stud adjoining mattes. saw
elix Grupdy
75 N. S. H. Register.
This fine se die and will make the
satorilay at tii-t Nloiolsy and atnur stables at I 
• !-•loel.. ••° Meted,11. ha, n
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I Ole Imp.. lam
1 he ot her uric,
altOre.
Cedar Valley . ieek t
VOIralI.01 and Petroleum.
The origin of the vast suppl
ies of
mineral oil that exist in various 
parts
of the world huts always been 
more
or less of a mys'ery to geolog
ists, but
Mr. 0, C. D. Ross thinks he has 
dem
onstrated that this oil has been 
pro
Motel by the action of volcanic ga
mes
on limestone.
I This protects, lie believes, is 
still
going on wherever solfataras and
 fit
Inaroles, or mild u
nd steam vents,
exist, so that tin supply of pet
roleuni.
although it may bevenne exhausted
in some Placcsi, Is being kept
 up by-




To take out svan-ch lay the 
article
that has been scorched in the bright
sunshine.—Neer York Journal,
Four G mat llsalelaus.
Palestrina Was a revolutionist in
his day, but is now virtually obeo-
lets even for the severest classic
ists
Gluck was as radiad an innovato
r as
Wagner, yet it is only oatasionally
and with difficulty that one of 
his
works can notw be briefly 
resusci-
tated. Beethoven was a madman
even to many of the best music
ians
as late as lIsOS, when, as that musical
vitter.in, i'rofesso. r Haupt. himself
told ine, thu t ftli symphony was
 re-
littarstsl in Berlin for the first time,
tool musieiutim hi the ',whin/tier,
man orchestra (lastest the music free
1411, racks, tiechiring it WWI ersiZy and
'III Iii tio.ver Is, played. NI AV 1111111
salmi fifth aymphony ill et doddered It
Mt del Or 1.'11111, of tcynitni.try and In
-Addy, unit Decomposer is the cher.
1- I it., I plot of 7onservat Yew and PIM-
sli•Istst. —M11/0(
Miles' Nene and Liver Pills.
Act on a new principal—regulating
t he liver, s :meek and bowels
through the tit rept,. A ilea dIseov-
-ry. Dr. Milts' Pills speedily cure
bad taste, torpid child-
ren, Smallest, mildeet, retiree( !








c;IR (HI LLS,MALARIA j,
rel 3 r".1 .1.1"r tsr--siBp\lelatslaZtL:a!li\deNn10EnpSAylfSr.tA.P. /AN
.f
E E B E R
that the Tasteless Chill Tonic which had
viven universal satisfaction, and
ehieh vou hear y car neighbors talking
;thew is Oitovies. To get the Original
and genuine Tasteless Chill Tonic. al-
rhay's tor GROVE'S, and don't accept cheap. untried substitutes. 
clannine to
he Just , good. Grove's Tasteless Chiltrome holds full 6 azs, and contain, 4'1;
closes, will e many of the net', untried lastelees tonics only hold 
shoos. sod
Contains hat twenty-four to thirty doses. Grove's Tonic is as l
arge as anv dol-
lar tonic ron.1 retails for SO cents. Manufactured
 by PARIS















Ha. J. I. CASE, (Hickory Grove Farm. borne
Of Jay-Eye-Seel Racine, W is., soya: "After 
try tug
every known renledy. I removed • large hunch
of two yearn standing. front a year old ally.
with three applications of
QUINN'S OINTMENT.
It is the Vet preparation I have ever used or heard
Of. 1 heartily recommend IL to all liorgennen."
We hare hundreds of such teen oramstials.
Prwo, $1.50 per battle. Ask your druggist for It. Trite
doer not ket(' it. AP11•11.• :241P. StA1au pa or .115,-C. for trial War.




FOR MAN OR BEAST
IAFE WED rolk sIE PO. 9.0YLARI loft F*JMOMPI
fPfi Al r4 ae.
Ei`ifaa RICHARD5"
13ACK
—TAYe.°R VIE IT 
L2v151.10.







— - Wholesale healer, In -
31Leictiacoirs, YEtcs..
in Street. OWENSBOROKY.
A NCOCK, • R. It 
WITIlERS, BEN' C BOYD,
lianeoek. Ifalunis&C. Lute with 
11-.rn-lon & Major. 'HowelliCy
11811CriCk Wi1l1BIS & CO.,
Salesmen and Corn. Merchants
Hanccck Warehcuse. T, R. Hancock,Salee man
Main Street, Fronting W
harf,
- - - - - Tenr essee
w Arington Hotel,,.„,,t., 1..i.I.-e.y Ni a Matiogritirc!,
CI& lassrilla. . . • 
. . T
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nsercIal Travel sib
limn' Sir nide it+sens rawv soissinsi wan tor soss the market effort.. Cf
ruCleati tt eu •---.
a Sprwil. l y. Pr... , Coo.< of le years elreeleliee IIMII charge of the cuitnary Pepartine a
t
(I, . Rf I lit, Mati'gr. li A LI.UkfS, EDWARDS t MORlieW Prop
s
WIPE egant Billiard Wall Attached.
H
F1.1,iNK DARNS:V.
PKIN VILLE TOBACCO WAREHOUSE.
li , P 511 11 5511 latirc
tar741141 114 V0t1r 1.01/11(/(41.
Spring
We have just re




eived as fine an assortment of
nywbere. Our hat and Sloe
eems with the season's
oicest offerings.




Our line of Neck
to please you.
shings we have endeavored to
Negligee Shirts of all descrip-
omestics. Madras And Tricots.
e9r is a dandy. We can't fail
Thor Ec WashBafgall S101
Gish corn i', )I Ii and Maiii Sts.
